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Update
McNauton appointed Deputy
chief

OTTAWA - Lieutenant
General Donald M. Mc
Naughton, has been appointed
deputy commander-in-chief of
NORAD, in Colorado
Springs, Colo. He will be
replacing Lieutenant-General
Donald C. Mackenzie, who is
retiring after 36 years of ser
vice in the Canadian Forces.
As deputy commander-in

chief of NORAD, Lieutenant
General McNaughton will
assist in directing the
operations of the North
American Aerospace Defence
System and will advise the
commander-in-chief on all
matters pertaining to the
defence affairs of Canada. In
the absence of the comman
der-in-chief, the deputy
a.sumes that position and its
duties.

Aviation Trade Show at Ab
botsford

VANCOUVER - Canada's
aerospace industry will join
aviation firms from
throughout the world at AIR
FAIR 86, the international
aviation trade show for EXPO
86 at Abbotsford Airport,
August 4-10.

AlR FAIR 86 is part of the
Aviation Period, one of four
teen Specialized Periods at
EXPO 86 and will attract
potential aviation customers
from North America and
around the world, Klaus Fuer
niss, V.P. of Participants,
responsible for AIR FAIR 86
said, 'We have encouraged
our international participants
to display their latest
aerospace technology and
have invited their government
representatives, military
specialists, and aerospace
buyers and decision makers to
AIR FAIR 86."

STATION REUNION - CFS
GYPSUMVILLE
The station reunion for past

and present members will be
held 15-17 August 86. Those
interested contact Capt Strong
at 493-8355.

409 is Operational

A formation of CF-18 fighters sweeps past the ancient
Hohenzolleren castle in southern Federal Republic ofGermany.
The aircraft are from 409 AII Weather Fighter Squadron based at

. CFB Baden-Soellingen and are the first fully operational

Canadian squadron in Europe equipped with the CF-I8. They
will befollowedby 439 and421 Squadrons respectively, who will
make I Canadian Air Group fully combat ready by January
1987.

An impressive line-up of
military and civilian aircraft
will be featured at the CFB
Comox Armed Forces Day and
International Air Show, on
Aug 3.
The feature will be "Ray Ban

Golds" aerobatic team, in
four Pitts Special biplanes,
piloted by former CF pilots,
Bill Cowan, Rod Ellis, Al
Hauff and George Kirbyson.
The USAF SR71 Blackbird

(high altitude reconnaissance,
cruises Mach 3.0 at 80,000ft)
will be on rare public display,
with CF-I8s, CP-I4O Auroras,
CP-121 Trackers, CT-133 T
Birds, and Buffalo and
Labrador Search aircraft from
the Canadian Forces.

...plenty of action in store
The U.S will aslo contribute

a B-52 Stratofortress, C-5
Galaxy, F-15 Strike-Eagle, F-
14 Tomcat, A-IO Thunderbird
Tank-Destroyer, the AV8N
Harrier and others. From
Britain will come the all-jet
Nimrod Maritime patrol air
craft.
Among the civilian con

tingent will be the Western
Warbirds (of the Canadian
Heritage Institute), a line-up of
6 Harvards, 3 T-28s, 2 Chip
munks, a Cessna Crane and a
Beech 18 Expeditor. Bud
Granley of ''Miss America'
fame will perform a solo in his
T-6 Harvard which will be
decked out in RCAF markings.
A lucky airshow programme

holder will also get a free ride
with Bud.
There'll be a parachute

display by the ''Skyhawks",
NASA's travelling Aerovan
exhibit and many other static
displays, including the Shell
Aviation display, where you
have a chance to win a trip for
two to California by AirCal.
Food and drink concessions,

and the Quadra Band, are the
other attractions. Admission is
free except for a $2.00 on base
parking fee, which includes an
attractive full coloured airshow
programme.
It is a rare occasion when

CFB Comox is host to such an
international array of
aeronautical science and talent.

X em imes eat lline

The old, the new, the advance,
the historic.

It's all here at CFB Comox
on Aug 3. Invite your families,
friends and acquaintances. En
try gate for the General Public
is located on Knight Road, ad
jacent to the old sewage treat
ment plant, on the jogging
track. Public parking is on the
disused runway and adjacent
areas. Duty personnel and
VIPs enter through the main
gate. The public gate is open at
9a.m. - precisely...N..B
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Demon Doins
Aussie Fighter Jock achieves milestone!

-

Group Captain Al Page, Royal Australian Air Force, was presented with an Honourary VP In
ternational Membership during a recent visit to CFB Comox. LCol Terry Rogers (CO 407 Sqn)
made the presentation to formally recognize the transition of another fighter pilot into the
Maritime Community. Group Captain Page has recently assumed the duties of Officer Comman
ding 92 wing at RAAFEdinborough.

Summer is supposed to be
upon us, but I have my doubts,
at least here in the Comox
Valley. It seems to me that last
year at this time we were in the
midst of a tropical heat wave
and the base had already im
posed water restrictions when it
came to watering lawns, etc.
However, June was anything
but dry and so far July does not
look promising. So for those of
you on squadron trying to
develop some sort of tan may I
suggest standing behind an
Aurora engine. It may be loud,
but is guaranteed to turn you
red.
Speaking of sun-tans, might

I presume to welcome back
Crews 3,5, and 7 from RIM
PAC. These ladies and gen
tlemen returned recently with
both sun and bar-tans. They
also brought back various
trinkets such as stereos,
microwaves, VCRs and one
Black and Decker work bench
(way-to-go Major D). And of
course everyone had brightly
coloured clothing from Hawaii
made of course in Taiwan or
Korea. Much of this aformen-

tioned apparal turned up at the
Officers Mess for what many
assumed was a welcome-home
party for the RIMPAC people.
I do have one complaint about
the entire exercise and that is
the lack of stories/gossip. How
am I expected to write an ar
ticle if I don't hear any tales?

It is block leave period here
on the squadron and we must
welcome Crews 2 and 6 back
while wishing a fond-farewell
to Crews3 and 5. Just a note to
the Deputy Dog here-please
take it easy on 2 and 6 when
they return. Remember, they
were at home ''resting'' and
therefore need a few days to
recuperate. Failure to follow
this advice will result in one of
your crutches being shortened
by two inches.

Crew 7 has just departed for a
short stint in beautiful down
town Adak, Alaska. And I'm
sure that the Moosemen will
give a good account of them
selves. Especially since B.J.
"Life-is-sweet'' Lunsford will
not be with them. Some lame
excuse about putting a roof
over the heads of his wife and

children. Instead, the
Moosecateers will be under the
direction of Haico Ketellapper
who is doing his VPC check
ride. Don't worry Haico, I un
derstand that Major Hansen is
very forgiving.

In case anyone hasn't
noticed, the squadron has been
swamped with new faces. I
would like to welcome the
following brand-new Demons
to the squadron. Lts Jamie
Keenan, Larry Arnold, Dave
Bolton, Jay Campbell, Steve
Amo, and Capt Hank
Niewiadomski (whom I really
think should change his name
to Smith). These are but a few
of the many who have arrived,
but all I could think of at the
spur of the moment. Any
missed will be remembered in
the next issue.

Crew 4 recently flew a
NORPAT and I am still trying
to figure out what went on
during that trip. I've read the
trip-report and no where does it
mention gas-warfare ex
periments and yet our beloved
PAdO, Lt Fiona Beerchem,
alluded to this fact when she

Reunion Update
The 1986 Reunion of 407

"Demon'' Squadron, set for -
3 August, promises to be a
huge success! To date we have
received replies to our in
vitations indicating that over
400 ex-squadron members and
their families will be attending
the festivities. There are still
several weeks to go and the
Reunion Committee estimate
that the final number of people
at the Reunion will be between
seven and eight hundred.

This large body of Squadron
members, both past and
present, represent a wealth of
Canadian Military service and
history. They will be arriving
from as far away as England,
and from as close as Comox
and Courtenay. There will be
aircrew and groundcrew in
Comox who were members of
407 during World War II when
the squadron operated as a
Maritime Strike and Anti
Submarine Warfare unit.
Perhaps one of them can tell
you first-hand how they earned
our 'Demon'' nickname.
There will be people there who
were a part of each successive
era of the squadron and who
can tell tales of such aircraft as
the Lancaster, Neptune,Argus
and the Aurora. Indeed, the
Reunion will also allow for
memories of the Comox Valley
which has been home to most
of these Demons for the period
since 1952. You can be assured
that a lot of the out-of-town
guests will be looking up old
haunts and seeing if the fishing
is as good as they remembered.
The Reunion will take place

the weekend of 1-3 August.
Friday, August 1st, will involve
the registration of our guests
followed by a giant meet-and
greet where everyone can
mingle and renew old frien
dships or simply make a few
new ones. Saturday morning
will be taken up by several
tours, sporting events such as

golf, fishing, hiking, sight
seeing, and of course, Comox
Nautical Days and other local
events. That afternoon
everyone is invited to attend a
change-of-command ceremony
when 407 Squadron will say
goodbye to its present Com
manding Officer, LCol Rogers,
and welcome the new CO,
LCol Sutherland. This will be
followed immediately by tours
of the squadron spaces and air
craft. That evening will be
highlighted by a giant din
ner/dance featuring the local
CAMPA dance band. Sunday
will be a day of rest and a chan
ce to take in the International
Airshow.
The Reunion Committee,

headed by Major Peter
Devana, have been working on
the project since January and
have really done a spectacular
job. Cost for the entire event
will be $25.00 per couple,
$12.50 single.
If there are any retired mem

bers in the local area who did
not receive a formal invitation
please let us know, we would
like to add your name to our
ever growing list (2500 plus to
date) and also see you attend
the reunion. For those retired
members who did receive an
invitation, plan to attend, but
haven't responded formally,
please let us know as soon as
possible to facilitate our plan
ning. We know many local
retired members are planning
to come but to date we have not
received formal notice of their
intentions.
Finally we would like to

thank all the local merchants
and businesses who helped
make the reunion possible. We
hope that this will become a bi
annual event that will not only
strengthen the ties within the
squadron but also within the
Comox Valley as well. For fur
ther information contact LT
FIONA BERCHEM, 339-2211
Local 2204.

SECTIONNEWS

Anker Klankin'

presented a rather unusual
cook-book to members of the
crew. Inquiries into the matter
should be directed to Fiona
who must be for her choice of
reading - material Right!
Not too long ago we had a

mug-out where we said farewell
to Maj Rick Yound, Capt Nick

Ierfino, Capt J.T. Williams
and WO Buumhour. The
master-of-ceremonies Don
Carino, went on about he being
the only Italian left on the
squadron and therefore being
the bunt of Italian jokes. But

continued onpage 2I

Dear Art,
As our handover time will be

brief, I thought I would save
some time by introducing VU
33 Aircrew to you Via this let
ter. In any case, in dealing with
this mob forewarned definitely
is forearmed; so here follows a
list of the. cast. When you are
finished I am sure you will
agree that VU33 has more than
its share of character(s):
ANCHOR91, a.k.a. "Rapid

Rollie'', 'Rotund Rollie'' etc -
as BFSO R.R. should revert to
call sign ANCHOR 03, as
befits his status as a base
"WEENIE''. He hopes,
however, that by holding on to
his current C/S you will forget
that he is no longer a full
squadron member and allow
him to continue to fly both the
T-33 and STOOF. A pole hog
and scrounge of the first order,
he will bear close scrutiny. He
also flys formations using the
'BRAILLE'' touch method.

ANCHOR 92, a.k.a.
"Russian'' Ouellette - VU33's
beach boy and certified sun
worshipper. He just spent three
weeks in Mexico and has been
angling ever since for a
deployment to San Diego and
points south. Always sniffing
around for any excuse for a
cross country and, as
scheduling officer, he is the fir
st to know when they come up.
Expect conflicts in this regard
with ANCHOR 96.
ANCHOR 93, a.k.a. "Richie"
- Richie's time with the Snow
Turkeys has given him a taste
of the ''Good Times'' and he
cannot wait to get checked out
on the T-Bird to resume the
gypsy life. I've held him off as
long as I can; now, over to you.
An Archeologist in his spare
time, he can be found haunting
local cemetaries for more skulls
to plant in his back yard.
ANCHOR 94, a.k.a. 'Killer"
our answer to Tiger Williams
and Nick Fortiu. A smoldering
volcano who should be per
manently connected to a
seismology station. A master of

the MACR- if it has NATO
stock number, he'll go for it.
He has five A7 Corsair II on
back order to replace the T
Birds, and don't be surprised if
someday they turn up.
ANCHOR 95, a.k.a. "Randy
Randy''. Breaking hearts all
over the valley, this young man
has it all. Tall, dark, han
dsome, single, and with a
hankering for fine cars (he
wants a Mercedes) and fast
women. Never send him to give
a squadron briefing at Officers'
Wives or the Women's Institute
without a chaperone. His
stated aim in life is to violate
the whole west coast fishing
fleet and then retire tc
Spokane.

ANCHOR 99, a.k.a. - 'JR" -
A Ewing he is not. The fastest
crew commander in the west,
the only question about this
young man is how far he wants
to go. His judgement is
suspect, however, as he
resolutely refused to
acknowledge the superior
technique of certain squadron
members in his monthly
"Photo of the month" award.
How many awards do you own
JR?
AESOP I a.k.a. PINA GIB
SON- A connaisseur of fine
music and a sure bet to win on
"Name that tune". He has
replaced a former SAMO as a
man not to go to sea with,
leaving one 'Good ship Gib
son" aground on Graham

ANCHOR 96, a.k.a. Island, and another constantly
"MOUNTAIN MIKEY" - in the shop for repairs. Always
Your deputy dog, gives "Let ready with a smile and a bad
Mikey Do It'' a whole new joke. He is a genuine pleasure
slant. Fish killer par excellence. to work with. Another keeper
His idea of heaven is a CF 99 Vern.
and a travel copy, and although AESOP 2, a.k.a. 'BVD' -
his hearing prevents him from Another pocket dynamo who
driving STOOFS, he can hear can scrounge and organize with
the words ·'TD'' or ''Cross the best. He can organize a par
Country'' from hundreds of ty or dinner while others are
meters over the noise of a still thinking about it. Well
NENE IO lighting off. Theman known in al VU 33's west coast
to pick to represent VU 33 at ports of call, he is another man
couth mess dinner or to impress who should never be given a
your mother with the calibre of blank, signed CF 99. He also
your friends. This guy is a loves parades, and has a
definite keeper, Vern. request on record with the

''FNG" SWO to be named permanentANCHOR 97, a.k.a. -
His impending return from the
course in Summerside has at
least one local officer excited.
Since you spent some time with
him on course, you already
know more about him than I
do.
ANCHOR 98, a.k.a.
'CHAINSAW"" A man
whose energy would exhaust a
Tasmanian Devil. Possessor of
one of the valley's largest
chainsaws which he wields with
one hand, his is the man to call
if those trees impede your
glacier view. Harness his
energy and talent too well, and
you may find him running the
whole show. A rare original ar
ticle.

Cadets in Action

DAVE GARLAND

New ToThe VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALLMETODAY

colour escort.
AESOP 3, a.k.a. "WL II" - A
fine replacement for WL I, this
single Sgt is hot on ANCHOR
95's trail in pursuit of the
available young ladies of the
valley. Proud possessor of a
house in one of Courtenay's
fine sub divisions, traffic in
that quiet area can expect to in
crease dramatically. Is that why
ANCHOR 91/ANCHOR 03
has recently moved? This man
has a 'Trust me/your cheque is
in the mail''-type of grin which
could be deadly in the wrong
hands.

It's been golden guys. They
are all yours now Art, enjoy!

ANCHOR 9O

Roller skates were invented
114 years ago by Dr. James
L. Plimpton, an American,
who made S1 million from
his ingenious idea.

I

• Did You Know

A Quadra Summer
Once again the Comox

Valley will echo to the sounds
of over one thousand teenagers
from all across Canada. These
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets,
who have earned the right toat
tend the HMCS QUADRA
summer training establishment,
are looking forward to the
many challenges offered. HM
CS QUADRA strives to instill
in the cadets a sense of team
work and self-confidence.
This year QUADRA has

been expanded by two new
trades courses. One is the six
week white level sail course
emphasizing the Canadian
Yachting Association's sail
programme. The other is a two
week basic sail course where
the cadets will spend a great
deal of their time on sailing
skills. These sailing courses are
examples of QUADRA putting
the sea back into the name
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA
CADETS.

QUADRA's other courses
are: Shipwright,
Operations/Communications,
Boatswain, Cookery, Music,
Drill Instructor, Junior Officer
Sea Training, Junior Leader
ship, Medical Attendant, and
Practical Leadership. The in
structors for these courses are
from all parts of Canada. They
consist of Cadet Instructor List
Officers, Junior Maritime
Command Officers and
Civilian Instructors. Most of
the Officers are former Sea
Cadets who have come up
through the rank structure.
HMCS QUADRA's flotilla

of small ships has been in
crcased. This summer some
cadets will have the oppor
tunity ofbeingat sea in a large
sailing vessel called the Maple
Leaf. Not all of QUADRA's
cadetsgo to sea, although some
of the cadets do go to sea in
whalers and cutters. Their trips
last from 2.5 to 5 days. Safety
is always a prime concern
whether the cadets go to sea in
a small ship or in a 27' whaler.
The QUADRA School of

Music has slightly changed its
training program. This summer
there are two four week Junior
Band courses instead of one
eight week Junior Band course.
The other two courses (inter
mediate course and senior
course) run for eight weeks.
Besides the Military Bands,
HMCS QUADRA's School of
Music also has a stage band
and concert band. The School
of Music has a complement of
143 musicians.

HMCS QUADRA will again
be hosting Sea Cadets from
outside Canada. The Sea
Cadets come from Great
Britian, Sweden, Holland,
West Germany, Belgium, and
America. It should be noted
that Canadian Sea Cadets will
be visiting those countries also.
HMCS QUADRA is a

Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
training establishment where
teenagers and young Sea Cadet
Officers learn about teamwork
and self-confidence. The
cadets, during the summer, will
make many new and lifetime
friends.

.,.
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EDITORIALS

Put on a Happy Face
A number of years ago the
'Happy Face'' sprang into
existence. What started as a
trend lost little popularity.
People draw them on letters,
waitresses draw them on the
back of restaurant bills, and
teachers in elementary schools
distribute ''Happy Face'
stickers to virtually every
students. The "Happy Face"
makes everyone aware of the
value of a smile. Well not
everyone. Somehow the ''Hap
py Face'' never infiltrated a
member of the Military Police.

I recently purchased gasoline
at the Canex gas bar, then
headed home via Naden's main
gate. The siren and flashing
lights on a MP vehicle caused
me to slow down, to let the
vehicle pass. I'd helped him
apprehend his suspect. But
arriving at the corner, to turn
past the gym, I realized I was
the one he wanted. I turned the
corner, pulled up to the curb,
and stopped my car. Looking
into my rear-view mirror, I saw
the MP pull up behind me, his
lights still flashing. Mercifully,
he disengaged his siren. I
awaited what I was certain was
aroutine check.

Within seconds the MP was
standing beside my open win
dow, his face as frigid as a
January iceberg off the coast of
Newfoundland.
''You didn't stop at the stop

sign when leaving the gas bar,"
he announced firmly.

q didn't? I replied,
remembering the portable stop
sign clutching to a make-shift
frame, "I thought I stopped.''
"No ma'am,'' he declared,
'] want to see your driver's
licence and registration."

"Certainly,'' I smiled at
him, but the muscles in his face
made no attempt to change
position. I reached in my wallet
and retrieved my driver's licen-

cc, wishing the photo didn't
make me look like I was on a
day pass from an institution.
Handing it to the MP, he
repeated, 'The registration?"
''Yes, of course," I unfastened
my seat belt and leaned towar
ds the glove compartment.
Flipping it open, I rummaged
through its contents. A bottle
opener, numerous serviettes,
three broken sea shells, a rock
from my young son's collec
tion, a map of Vancouver
Island, a receipt for two new
tires and a miniature sewing
case would definitely not in
terest him. Ah, there it was-the
pink piece of paper. I grabbed
it and handed it to him.
TheMP studed it as intensely

as Perry Mason studies a new
piece of evidence.
'·This, ma'am,'' he said, ''is

registration for a trailer.''
"I'm sorry," I babbled,

while trying to remain cheerful,
"I know the one for the car is
here somewhere,' I pawed
through the glove compartment
once again and located the
proper form. As I turned to
pass it to him, I managed a
weak smile. But the MP's ex
pression never changed.

He turned and marched back
to his vehicle, my identification
marching with him. He hopped
in his car and shut the door.
The lights continued to flash.

I sat in my car and waited
and waited. Then I sat and
waited and waited some more.
It was lpm and there were at
least 10,000 passers-by, all of
whom possessed both a curious
nature and excellent eyesight. I
felt like a criminal. If only the
MP had turned off the flashing
lights, people might assume
(unless they knew me) that I
was a fitness buff and had just
left the gym after lifting
weights for an hour. Instead, I
waited and waited. What was

... a guest editorial
that man doing in her car? I
was certain the SIU, the RC
MP or the FBI had no file on
me.The only illegal thing I had
ever done was to swipe a paper
coaster off a table in the Tudor
House. What was taking so
long? Was he writing a letter to
his mother? He'd been back
there long enough to begin a
PER. Good grief! If that was
the case, I could be there from
12 hours to three weeks. My
eyes darted regularly to the
rear-view mirror, praying for
an end to this situation.
An eternity later, he stepped

out of bis car, his lights still
flashing. Arriving back at my
window, he looked at me with
an expression hinting that I
might be one of Canada's 'ten
most wanted.' "What is the
year and make of this vehicle?"
Knowing that information

was on the sheet I had given
him. and which he still
possessed, I was tempted to
reply that the late-model, full
size car I was driving was a '65
Volkswagon convertible. But I
quickly gave him the correct in-

formation, fearing that if I
didn't, I'd find myself sitting 1n
a small, barren room, a single
lightbulb dangling over my
head. And maybe he'd found
out about the Tudor's missing
coaster. This was no time for a
sense of humour.
He jotted down something in

a threatening-looking
notebook, then, in a tone like a
Crown prosecutor questioned,
'·Who owns this vehicle?''
Why did this man look so

frightening, so rigid and
callous? Was Alcatraz my
home address? Had I roared
through Naden at 125 clicks,
robbed the pay office, mowed
down the Base Commander,
sideswiped three vehicles, or
ran amuck into a group of
smartly marching sailors from
the Fleet School?And was not
one of the two names on the
car's registration the same as
the name on my driver's licen
ce?

My smile was frail as I told
him the names of the two
people (of whom I am one)
who own the car.

Without a word, he finished
writing in his little book, then
tore off a sheet of paper so
abruptly that it failed to follow
the perforated line. "Ma'am
was all he said as he handed me
my identification - and a ticket.

I gazed at the ticket and
silently gasped, thirty-five
dollarsI The MP, his poor face
still arranged in a frozen
position, turned and marched
back to his well-lit vehicle.

While other law enforcement
groups might also have issued
me a ticket (but I wonder), I
believe they would have offered
- at least once- a smile and a
kind word, gestures of human
respect and courtesy.

Perhaps the MP would ap
preciate a "Happy Face''
drawn at the bottom of my
$3S.00 cheque. Shouldn't
someone be kind enough to
tell him the value of a smile?

CourtesyDianne Taylor
TheLookout

In '42 they cleared the land ...

...and a proposed airfield became a reality!

EDITORIALS

Wife as Philosopher

Wife never studied at the
Sorbonne, or Cambridge
(although she did an inter
mediate typing course at North
Island College), yet she is quite
the philosopher. Or a sage, or
she's philosophic,--or
whatever: she is a regular soda
fountain of small wisdoms.

"Good fortune doesn't just
drop in your lap," Wife says,
''but if you move your lap un
der it, you might catch some."
Isn't that profound! I don't
have a lap (being a guy, and all)
but still I'm impressed by this
and all the other homilies,
some her own, some handed
down by her Mum (I call them
"Mummarisms''), that she
dishes out from time to time as
the answer to most of life's lit
tle problems. She has a store of
them that would choke an IBM
computer.

I'll cut my finger, and hear
her murmur: "Bind the wound
in its own blood: I'II heal
faster.'' I don't presume to ask
who else's blood I'm supposed
to use--you don't stay married
for 31 years asking questions
like that--I just wrap bumwad
around the cut, and heal right
up. Or I'II venture into the yard
on a sunny day in May, tem
perature plus twenty Celsius, in
shorts, and she'll say: ''Ne'er
cast a clout 'til May is out,"
and sure enough, I'II catch a
cold. Her Mum told her that
one.
'Believe half of what you

see, and nothing that you hear,
and you'll be somewhere near
the truth,'' she avers. I have
trouble with that one, since my

IE TI

Lightside
Norm Blondel

boss insists what he tells me
and shows me takes precedence
over Wife's philosophical
gems, profound or not.
''Wear clean underwear at

all times, 'Wife dictates; ''you
might have to go to the
hospital.'' I ignored that dic
tum once, passed up the daily
shower (and U/W change) to
get some work done, and ended
up in hospital with an injured
hand. Uncanny, isn't it! The
nurses didn't get to see my
shorts, but, no matter, Wife
went around for days after
wards wearing a look of Utter
Faith. She never says "I told
you so!'', when I ignore her
philosophical guidelines and
suffer the consequences: I get
hit with that look of Utter
Faith instead.
She's also a Practicing

Pessimistic Philosopher:
'Look on the black side,
always,'' she says; ''when
things turn out alright, you'll
feel so much better." An
example of Wife as PPP is the
Annual Ritual of the Rose. I
bring the first rose of summer
to her in my teeth, every year--a
reckless act, considering the
rose dust and thorns and all,
but very romantic. What does
Wife do? She checks the rose
for aphids. Finding none, she's
doubly pleased with her gift.
You can't fight that. I've been
not fighting it for years. Oc
casionally though, I'm tempted
to look for a rose with aphids-
just to see how she'll react. My
bet is that, under Aphids,
Rose, On,'' there is in her
memory banks, a homily to
cover the situation.

As I see the Pension Changes

Read in the Best Messes In tho Canadian Forces

CFB COMOX. LAZO. .C. V0R 2K0

Letter to the Editor

In 1985, the Government an
nounced its intention to place
public service pension plans,
including the Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act, (CFSA)
on a basis where they would be
"Operated in accordance with
accepted practices and stan
dards of major employees in
the private sector." The
proposed changes will be sub
mitted to Parliament in the Fall
of 1986, states message CDS
093.
For existing CF pensioners,

no changes arc proposed; their
pensions will continue fully tied
to the Consumer Price Index
(CPI). For serving members,
pensions arising from service
prior to the proposed changes
will still be fully indexed to the
CPI.
The changes will remove

guaranteed indexing for future
service. Inflation protection,
''targeted to,'' but not ex
ceeding full CPI, will be
provided from interest earnings
of the CFS account. These ear
nihgs will be based on the per
formance and rate of return of

a''Representative sample of
private sector invested pension
funds."
For example, a MCpl with 20

years of service will receive full
indexing for those 20 years of
pension contributions, but his
remaining service will depend
on CFSA interest earnings. No
changes to contribution rates
are proposed.

The changes will also
establish a Pension
Management Board, with CF
participation, for joint
management of public service
superannuation plans.
The CDS states in his

message that 'It is my con
sidered opinion that these
reforms do not pose any real
threat to the current pension
arrangements for retired and
serving CF members."
Future pension arrangemen

ts, however, will undoubtedly
be affected. A final paragraph
in the message reads,
'·Provided the anticipated
relationship is maintained bet
ween the financial performance

by Norm Blondel

of the private sector plans and
the Consumer Price Index, full
indexing...should be possible in
the future."

It also might not. If, during a
period of high inflation and
poor economy, (Stagflation),
the private pension plans do
not perform well, interest ear
nings of the CFS account
would drop accordingly.
Perhaps: a following sentence
in the message reads: 'The
Government remains commit
ted to the additional financial
support implicit in the CF early
retirement programmes.''
The CDS's final comment,
...approval of the legislation

will dispel the uncertainty
which has prevailed regarding
pension reform, and remove
any pressures for early
retirement to avoid the con
sequence of possible adverse
legislative changes to CF pen
sion benefits," will undoub
tedly remove any uncertainties
about what the Government
plans to do to the Canadian
ForcesSuperannuationAct.
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Dear Editor:
Here's some answers to

your Trivia photo in the July
7th issue: the place is Jericho
Beach in 1929. The tractor 1s a
'·Holt'' and the operator is Flt
Sgt BiII Pierce. The aircraft is
pH Moth Mk 54, with a 4a . dcylinder Cirrus engine an a

Fairey-Reid propellor. The
person on the port float is Sgt
Pilot Billy Wells, and LAC
Ward is sitting on the float.

The aircraft in the background
is a Vickers-Vedette Mk II and
the person on the wing is LAC
Jock Nicholson.

Yours truly,
W/C Harry Bryant (Ret'd)

Thanks, Harry, for the
detailed reply-much better
than the few notes on the back
of the photo. Nice to know
someone pays attention!

Editor

Hand motions are produced by more than 30 pairs of
muscles.

Air Force Trivia

what... where... why... when

Answer from Last Issue
The caption on the

back of this ancient
photo reads ''Bill Pierce
on tractor, Vancouver,
1929.'' The aircraft in the
background appears to
be a Vickers Vedette,
with a DH6O Gipsy Moth
under tow. BWO please

te dress of the day for
nt on thefloat -flat
d black bathing

...
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Exercise St. Josephs

Casualty Ron James is pulled from the wreck by FirehaJJ's
Frank Cloutier (L) and Kip Kuyper.

Fireman Mike Duran assists Marc LeClare; Fireman Charlie
Dunn stands by. The casualty is attended by WO Dieser, Dr.
Young and Sgt Gibbons.

-

Firemen Kip Kuyper, Frank Cloutier and Mike Duran assess
the situation. Casualties are Lt Anderson, OC Silver, MCpl
James and Cpl Marc LeClare. Sgt Edwards (Firehall) evaluates,
from the left.

Members of St. Joseph's
Hospital Board received first
hand experience of a Medivac
on 13 May, when they toured
Base Hospital and emergency
facilities at CFB Comox. They
arrived on Base in a van, and
returned to St. Joe's in a 442
sqn helicopter, together with a
simuJated casualty from
"Exercise St. Joseph's.''
Two hours after arriving on

base, the five-person party wit
nessed the exercise, in which
the pilot of a Cessna 310 'ex
perienced severe chest pain,"
causing him to attempt a no
notice emergency landing al
CFB Comox. While attempting
to land, the pilot blacked out,
the Cessna made an erratic
turn, lost altitude and crashed
in the trees at the side of the
main runway near the golf
course. Smoke poured from the
wreck and all four souls on
board sustained injuries. One
patient required air-evacuation
to St. Joe's Hospital.
The "crash,'' staged to exer

cise a portion of the Base
Emergency Response Team,
was organized by BNDO sec
tion, with Base Hospital, Fire
Hall, Military Police and 442
sqn participation. The exercise
laster 30 minutes, and was
evaluated by Maj McGill
(D/BOpsO), Capt Gavin and
WO McLaren (BNDO), Capt
Greenway (442 sqn), MWO
Garrett (MP), MWO Kincaid
(BATCO), WO Dieser (Hosp)
and Sgt Edwards (Fire Hall).
Hospital Board members were
Sister Ann Purcell, MGen
(retd.) W. Vincent, Don Tait,
Larry Smook and Ray Furse.

The bones of a 160 pound man weigh about 29 pounds.

New Commandant at AFIS

ELMER WIRTA
14YEARS OF VIP

SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LETME HELP YOU

JR LADIES CLUB

~
COMOX VALLEY,FORD SALES

(1964)LTD.

ors 334.3167• Courteno

B
B
Q

Date: 27 Jul 86
Time: 2-8 P.M.
Place: AF Beach Pavilion

We're having a Pot Luck Family BO!

All JR Wives, female members and
their families are welcome
bring whatever you'd like to BB0, along with a

salad dish, and have a Good Time!

Did You Know

The pods of the witch
hazel tree split open when
ripe, often with a sharp
click, shooting seeds a dis
t a n ce of severa I f e e t.

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For Bookings Please Call
GordKruger 339-4389

7EEj. %3i.
w 6ii!>ff4AP> special Engagement

/ VV 8:00 p.m. Don't miss her!

TRI-K CARBO
SPECIAL

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

EVERY
MONDAY NIGHT
LIVE WITH

MIKEComing Next Weekend.
July 18, 19, 20.

7:00 p.m.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 11:30 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
Special "Soup and Sandwich" "2.95"

Wed. '- Sat. 5 p.m. - midnight
Sun. - Mon., 5 p.m.- 10 p.m.

SERVING DINNER 'till 11 p.m. Wed. - Sat., and 10 p.m.
Sun. & Mon.

"LOCATED JUST BEHIND BEAVER TRAVEL'
1509 CUFFE AVE.. COURTENAY 338-5755

PACIFIC COAST

ULTRALIGHTS

FLIGHT TRAINING
SALES G SERVICE

INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS
Kevin Buell • 338-9676 Lauren Bateman • 338-0498

Located on Headquarters Rd.

On 5 May 1986 Maj Don Thain (left) assumed command of the Air Force Indoctrination School
f: Capt Dave Blamire (right) while Col Kadonoff witnessed the signing of the certificate. Maj
',}, led in from the University or British Columbia where he has completed a BSe degree
under the UTPO program. He is joined by his wife, Joan, and infant son, Michael.

Call Me: Cpl McGrath Loe 2459;
let me know you'll be there.

P.S. No Glass is allowed on site,

so please bring plastic bottles or cans.

Raleigh PortageMountain Bike

-Pricedto clear
While theylast!

$199.95
Boys, Girls, Adults

Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 9 • 6 p.m.
(Strathcona Plaza)

274-A
Anderton Road
COMOX

339-

co

ExPO 86 really does belong to all British
Columbians. You proved that during
your "Fun to Sea Island" Regional week
at the B.C. Pavilion.

For seven days, your talents, your
vitality, your enthusiasm and your spirit

RIS

t
me'

#fee
LBiA
PAVILION
EXP086

made the Host Pavilion even more
sunsational.

Thank-you for helping us share
British Columbia with the world. And
with each other.

You really did shine.

Hon Ram, L MGer, Minster Rsponble
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I start what I believe to be
my last column for BAMSO
NEWS with mixed feelings. I
started writing the introduction
to the shops' columns over a
year ago and I must say that I
have really enjoyed it. Now I
am going over to work in the
BTSO's office where I am
hoping to remain until my
retirement in twomore years.
There are many things going

through my mind to write
about but the uppermost
thought is to thank those who
have put up with some of the
things that I have said about
them and to apologize to any
that I may have offended. You
were good sports, the whole
works of you. It made my day
to try and find something to
report about Andy and I thank
her for making sure that I had
something to report almost
every issue.
My thanks and apologies to

the BAMSO, Major Monahan,
for putting up with my writing
this past year or so. the rest of
you have no idea how many
times I put him in a position
where he had to make a
decision that what I said was
not appropriate for
publication. I think the term he
used one was that I was turning
into a "crotchety old man." I
really wasn't too kind to him
either with that picture in the
last issue. Thanks for being
such a good sport sir.
Maybe my successor will

succeed in finding out who the
Phantom Armourer is. I must
say that the columns he (or she)
wrote sure snapped, crackled
and popped, contained a slight
Irish accent, and were a blissful
joy to read.

I apologize to the IE/IS
Labs for the errors that crept

ttsprpamamms

EQUESTRIANCENTRE
6384 TsolumRiver Rd.

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone: 337-8621

When the Sun Shines
Come OutAnd Ride

Trail RidesEnglish and
estern Lessons"Boar-

j ding"Tiny Tot Programs
I Summer Camp applications
] available now, trail rides,
I lessons,boardlng, training, I
I dances. I
{ NoTE: RIDING roRi
DISABLED PROGRAM. i
r ,

SECTIONNEWS

BAMSO
into their columns and changed
completely what they were
trying to say.
Warrant Officer Bill Hill

also deserves a pat on the back
for not complaining when I
referred to him as ''Hillbillie.''
Thanks Bill. Come to think of
it I believe I should also ap
pologize to Grace as I have
been pretty hard on her too.
Thanks to you too Grace.
Just went back and read

some of the back issues and •
found that I should also com
mend Lieutenant Mike Wells
and Lisa, Master Warrant Of
ficers Gerow, Elliston and
Dryden, Warrant Officer
Ireland, Sergeant Rice, and last
but not least, my good wife
Pearl (who still puts my civilian
socks in with my military ones
and causes me to frequently
arrive at work improperly
dressed) for not complaining
about some of the things I said
about them.
While I am at it I should

have made apologies for my
humour that you have all had
to put up with. I say I should
have and I must say that until I
saw the CBC News the other
evening I was going to do just
that. If they can get away with
reporting that the Canadian
Forces have mounted an effec
tive rear guard action against
homosexuals I really don't
think I have to apologize for
any of my jokes.

I had originally thought that
I was not going to report any
Boos or Good Shows this issue
but I just came across one that
just has to be put to paper. Fir
st of all, the good show is for
those people who hold open the
small doors at the end of the
seven hangar breezeway to
permit the birds to get out. The

BOO is for those who hold the
door open for the birds to get
into the hangar. Don't they
realize that birds in a hangar
are a real problem and that we
do all we can to keep them out.
Don't they realize that there is
an order issued by the BTSO to
keep the doors closed when not
in use. The pupose of that or
der is to keep birds out. Maybe
I am a 'crotchety old man''
but occurrences like the above
bother me. Maybe the people
who purposely letbirds into the
hangar (regardless of rank)
should be given the task of
removing bird droppings off of
our aircraft and hangar floors.

Don't know who is going to
take over the writing of this in
troduction but I feel pretty sure
that it will probably be another
"senior citizen" as the other
half of the Bobsey twins, Capt
Bob McPhail is going to be
joined by Capt Ron Fisher,
who is taking over my old slot
as Armament and Avionics Of
ficer. The odds are that my
assumption is correct unless the
boss talks some other younger
person into doing the honours.

BAMSO NOTE: A sincere
thank you to Capt Williams for
his stalwart support during the
past two years. He got this
column going and was the
prime mover to keep it up.
Notwithstanding the list of
apologies above, he has
nothing to apologize for (ex
cept maybe his spelling). We
will miss him on the column
but will probably see his
writing style on the QA Reports
instead.

For the last time I can say
''Now let's hear from the
shops."

$±ks#&:.
JENSEN LANDSCAPING

[]Professionally trained in Denmark
[Serving the Valley since 1974□Seeding, sodding, planting□Special core to soil preparation
Drainage problems solved
[We're out to do a good job, not

always the cheapest
Our Nursery specializes in ornamental
trees & shrubs

(NEW LAWNSOUR SPECIALTY)
For Fro Estimate cal1 339-6739

Warrant Officer Munkeskov, our base senior inspector,
suggested that video tape recorders be reapired instead of being
scrapped, as was originally directed by NDHQ. He was granted
a S685.00 award that was presented by LCol Bowes, our BTSO
and his Commanding Officer. Master Warrant Officer
Munkeskov is now being posted to NDHQ as a career manager.

SAFETYSYSTEMS
Now that everyone is back

from RimPac we've all been
sitting around comparing tans.
Strange how Hawaiian sun can
cause some people to burn even
paler than they were before
they left.

Ian has gone on leave to ex
plore Expo. From what we've
heard, the old Keds (that's
running shoes for the uninfor
med) and the brown bag are
really going to get a workout.
We all hope that he will at least
take a new brown bag instead
of that ratty (any similarity
between that word and a cer
tain female person in that sec
tion is purely coincidental)
thing he has been dragging to
work for the last month. And I
do mean dragging as I didn't
realize just how much one of
those things held.
It seems that the Lieutenant

has run out of comments for all
of the Unsatisfactory Con
dition Reports that have been
coming out of our shop. If
anyone can think of a couple of

different words for "agree"
and 'concur'', please send
them in care of the Orderly
Room.
Trade board results have

been received and
congratulations go out to
Private Hayes for passing his
TQ4.

Congratulations also go out
to Private Parr, who, on the
13th of June, bacame a mem
ber of the regular force. He re
engaged when his YTEP
(Youth Training Employment
Program) contract expired.
Good luck on your future
career in the Canadian Forces
Gay.
Can't think of anything

more to say so, bye for now.
NDT
Greetings again from NOT.

For a shop our size we've been
kept fairly busy with a steady
stream of tasks and have been
working with a shorthanded
crew most of the time since our
last report. In late May we had
a visit from a technical
representative of the company

it # t
w « a ii «ti
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SECTIONNEWS-"--Baubles for BTSO Staff

Back Row (I to r) WO BA
Munkeskov, MCpl EW
Graham, Cpl JT White
(Suggestion Awards); MCpl
BR Silk, MCpl BS Lourie, Sgt
KJ Fehr, Cpl MH Doiron
(Promotions); N.D. Rowland
(Apprenticeship Certificate).
Front Row (1 to r) Cpl JE
Georzen (CD); Sgt LE John
son (Retirement); LCol
Bowes, BTSO; Sgt DR Bryan
(Retirement); Cpl CA Webb
(CD)

...more with BAMSO
in Boston that makes our
SOAP machine. He came to
service our equipment and for
about five days the insides of it
were disassembled in various
stages and lying here and there
and everywhere on the floor of
the SOAP Lab. At the end of
the five days Arnold Ziffle (the
name we have given our
machine) was back together
and burning oil samples a little
better. By the way, SOAP is
an abbreviation for the Spec
tromatie Oil Analysis Program
that we use to determine the
condition of oil samples from
our aircraft.
442 Squadron also kept us

very busy in June. We've just
completed our first con
solidated inspection which
required us to conduct two of
our major X-ray techniques
together on the same aircraft
and on the same night. It was a
long day, to say the least. The
USAF also added to our daily
SOAP tally with some oil sam
ples from their H-3 (Jolly
Green Giant) helicopters.
At the time of this writing

Dave is literally counting the
hours and days until he and his
family depart for Germany. He
hopes his tour in Germany will
only be a temporary departure
from beautiful B.C. Have a
good time there Dave.

Scotch has just returned
from leave out east but it seems
his return trip last week was in
terrupted by the Boeing's
schedule, which appears to be
changing on an hourly basis
these days.
George is hoping for a little

smoother water conditions so
he can start filling his freezer
and smoker. Blake is off to
Edmonton in August for exams
and is also hoping that the in
terest rates and cost of real
eastate do not escalate too
much in the next little while.
Anyway, so long and we'll

talk to you later in the summer.

ARMAMENT
Hello again from the Taz's

lair at Base Armament. It's not
hard to figure out that summer
is finally upon us as it becomes
more and more difficult to
track down the Phantom Ar
mourer and even more difficult
to locate his scribblings for the
BAMSONews.
As of this date we have

Master Corporal Jacques,
Private Campton and Corporal
Wilson on course. Personnel
just returning from the far east
(Ontario) are Private Fraser
(XG/XH), Corporal Koens
(HA/EOD), and Private
Ladouceur (POET).

Everyone is busy these days,
with the awsome gunships
visiting us and providing an in
creased workload for us to
adequately support our
southern friends.

Warrant Officer Ireland has
been working such late hours
on his boat that we all chipped
in to buy him a miner's hat
complete with lantern.
Sergeant Jim Lewis has finally,
officially, almost completely,
retired. Anyway, he has left the
section and was last seen wan
dering towards Sardinia. The
very best of luck to you and
yours Jim from all of us in Base
Armament. •

Master Corporal Bliss is
going to vacation in his new
super duper trailer. Frank said
he really wants to rough it so
the unit doesn't contain a bath
or colour T.V. Private Payne is
also on leave in sunny Victoria
where it is understood that he
was themain attraction at some
graduation ceremonies. Private
Thibault, the other most
eligible batchelor in the Comox
Valley, seems to be shuttling
back and forth to Vancouver to
visit his ex room mate.

Well it's finally happened;
we now have an Armourer in
our shop that is so savage that
his own dog (man's best friend)
turned on him. Corporal Olson

Suggestion Award Winner

MCpl Graham congratulated by LCol Bowes

will be OK but I believe the dog
had to get some shots. Master
Corporal Patenaude has moved
over to the Bomb Dump side
where he promises to get some
work done as the red tide is in
and the visibility is very poor
for scuba diving. Corporal
Oakie is to be congratulated on
his upcoming promotion to
Master Corporal and we wish
him the best of luck on the
shooting competition he is en
tering in Ottawa. Editor's
Note: When you are good shot
you don't need luck so 'bring
the trophy back Dave."

Last but not least, the Phan
tom Armourer does hereby
bestow upon Capt Bob
Williams the title of Honorary
Armourer and we wish him the
best in his future endeavours.
Welcome aboard to Capt Ron
Fisher who already is in Ar
mourer and we wish him all the
best now that he has come
home to roost.
Have an enjoyable summer

everybody and remember, that
if you go to the beach, to shake
all the sand out before you go
home because it will make the
parts inoperable.
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SPORTS& RECREATION
--------------------------- .,.....•
Community Council
Another council meeting has

come and gone and with it we
must say farewell to two long
standing and hardworking
members of our committee.
Leaving due to postings are
Debbie Fehr and Pat Tinnion,
both of whom have been
working for our community for
a number of years. Their en
thusiasm and efforts on our
behalfwill be greatly missed, so
goodluck and thankyou!
Direct to you from your

Friendly Community Council
and the officer of the BAdO, we
take great pleasure in announ
cing the 1986 Beautiful PMQ
Contest. No this is not a joke.
From now until the end of
August a contest is being held
to determine the best-kept and
the most beautiful PMQ at
CFB Comox. The best-kept
category means the MQ that is
most consistently looked after
(ie lawns cut, bushes trimmed
etc) and it cannot be the same
Q that wins the Most Beautiful
PMQ Award. The top three in
each category will be selected
by the middle of August and
the winners will be announced
in the final addition of the
Totem Times for that month.
The prizes awarded for this
contest are:S100.00 for First
Place, $75.00 for Second, and
$50.00 for Third. But the best
prize of all is that Wallace Gar
dens will look much better to us
all. Bon chance!

Recently the Base, through
the Council, has been awarded
a contract for cutting the grass
at empty PMQs by the Depar
tment of Supply and Services.
This contract allows both the
government to save money and

Summer Fun in 86
This summer Wallace Gar

dens community Council again
offers a Summer Day Camp.
The program will include
various games, hikes, arts,
crafts, and beach and pool ac
tivities along with special even
ts. This day camp is open to all
CFB Comox personnel and
their dependents.

The two recreational leaders
are: Sarilyn Timcke, who has
completed her leisure services
diploma and boasts vast ex
perience in the Comox and
Courtenay Recreation Centres,
including work last summer at
this day camp; and Andrew
Black who has just completed
his third year of sciences at
university. Andrew has had
previous experience as a sum
mer camp counsellor at VIASC
(Vancouver Isalnd Program for
Special Children) in Cour
tenay.

put a few dollars in the pockets
of some of our children.
Presently, the going rate is
$8.50 per Q but this does,
however, require some work.
Grass must be cut, it must be
trimmed around the house,
then picked up, bagged and
placed at the side of the road so
that CE can dispose of it.
Benefits are that the grass is to
be cut on the average of about
once a week and the contract
continues to approvimately Oc
tober. There will be positions
for ten cutters and five alter
nates. It is open to children
between the ages of 12 to 15
and they must have their own
gas lawn-mower. For more
details see the flyer that will
soon arrive at your doorstep or
phone the OPI, Luc Guibord,
at 339-6964.
The softball/T-ball season is

finally over and it looks like
everyone had a good time. At
least it seemed that way from
the turnout at the closing party.
I must especially complement
whomever baked those cakes
shaped like softballs. But most
of our thanks should go to Kay
and Gerry Galway for taking
the time to organize everything
and to talk so many other
people into helping as well.
Recently they were honoured
with a Community Service
Award for their efforts, as were
a number of other people. I
won't however announce their
names here, but l'll wait until
the next Totem Times issue so
that l can show you their pi
ture as well.
And that is about all we have

for now so everyone take care
and enjoy your summer.

The summer camp program
was a success last year and
promises to be lots of fun again
this year.
Also there is another three

sessions of Red Cross Lessons
left.

July 14- July 25
August 4 - August 15
August 18 -August 29

There will be three registrations
dates for these sessions: July
IO and 11, July 21 and 22, and
finallyAugust 11 and 12.
The summer swim staff con

sists of Wayne Thompson,
ConnieMcPhail, Ian Small and
Michelle LeRoss. AII four in
structors have both instructor 1
and instructor I1 Red Cross
Teaching Certificates. They are
looking forward to a fun and
enjoyable summer and hope to
seeyou.
For further information,

costs etc. Phone local 2314 and
ask for Ken Erikson, Program
Supervisor.

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

This week's book is a real winner. The Ar
mchair Angler, edited by Terry Bryhczynski and
David Reuther, Collier Macmillan Canada, 50
Gervais Drive, Don Mills, Ontario. $29.95.
This is a collection of short fishing stories by a

myriad of well known authors including Zane
Grey, Ernest Hemingway, and Izaak Walton.
there are over fifty stories in this 400 page hard
cover book. Excellent light reading for anyone
interested in the sport of fishing. Fishing is a
sport which lets a person get away, relax and en
joy nature, while still facing a challenge.
Perhaps this is why there is such a proliferation
of fishing stories in our heritage.
The Armchair Angler is the latest in the Ar

mchair library series. It has just been published
and should be in most book stores. It will make
an excellent gift for that angler on your list who
has everything.

xxxxxxxx
By far the most popular of the sporting dog

types in Canada are the retrievers. There were
6,999 individual retrieving dogs registered in
Canada in 1985. This is 51% of the total spor
ting dog registrations and 12% of the total for
all breeds. Even more significant is the fact that
most of these (6537) were Golden and Labrador
retrievers. They enjoy almost equal popularity.
The other breeds registered were the Chesapeake
Bay retriever (305), the Nova Scotia duck tolling
retriever (120), the flat coated retriever (35) and
the curly coated retriever (2).
Golden retrievers are one of the most popular

of show dogs probably because of their
beautiful coats and their docility which makes
grooming easy. Labradors on the other hand,
distinguish themselves in retriever trials all over

North America. In tact it is seldom that any
other breed wins a retriever trial.
The Nova Scotia duck tolling retriever is an ex
tremely interesting little dog. He is the smallest
of the retrievers standing only 51 cm (20 inches)

" high and weighing a maximum of 23 kg (0 Ibs).
Its actual ancestry is, like most dogs, unknown.
The toller as it's often called makes an ideal pct.
The Chesapeake Bay retriever is particularly

good at retrieving in cold, rough, water which is
what they were bred to do. They are the excep
tion, and are not popular as pets as they are
basically an outside loving dog.
The Flat coated retriever and the curly coated

retriever are not popular in Canada, although I
have seen them at shows on the B.C. Lower
mainland.
The interesting thing about our retrieving

breeds is that they all trace part of their ancestry
back to the original Newfoundland dogs. These
early Newfoundland dogs evolved from dogs
left there by seamen, centuries ago.
One thing is certain. If your choice is a

retriever, you will get a good family dog as well
as a faithful hunting companion.

Why are these dogs so popular? One reason is
the large amount of waterfowl shooting in this
country. But only a small portion of these dogs
will ever see a wild duck. The main reason for
their popularity is that they are docile and easily
trained. They have all the desired qualities to
make excellent pets. I have never heard of a
vicious retriever. They are loving and com
pliant. Extremely tolerant of children, they are
ideal family dogs for those with small children
in the home.

Master Corporal Maillous, a Mobile Support Equipment Operator in our Base Transportation
Section, received an award of $200.00 for suggesting the addition of a perm 1t ladd th
CFB C UREA d 1. . anen a er to e

omox sprea er to e munate a potential safety hazard for th t, f h t, Liv Col ·lBesk th n. ale operator o1 th1aequipment. ieutenant Colonel swick, the CommandingOfficer of the Canadi' Air[
Centre in Edmonton, presented him with the award certificate. 1aa1an irborne
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SPORTS& RECREATION

THE CANADIAN TEAM FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MILITARY VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS...(Rear Row, Left to Right) Major Margaret Kavanagh (Team Doctor), OC
dt Arden Tansey; OCdt Mike Perry; Cpl Kenneth Mcdonald; Cpl Pierre Lessard; MWO Robert
DesRuisseaux; OCdt Bradley Andres; 2Lt Alain Robichaud; Pte Darcy Carroll, Maj Victor Tr
navskis (Team Captain). (Front Row, Left to Right) OCdt Stephane Dubois; Lt (N) Mario
Hubert; Lt Rene Sturgeon; Capt Kazimir Oreziak; Capt Ed Vukets; WOPaul Dorion (Coach).

CFPhoto by Sgt John Blouin

Daiwa Leader
BURNABY, B.C. -- It was

only a matter of time that a
spring caught in the productive
waters of Sooke, near Victoria,
would take the lead in the
Canadian Pacific Airlines
largest Chinook category of the
Daiwa World Salmon Fishing
Championships.
Fishing at Aldridge Point

with a friend, Fred de Geest
was reeling in his line to call it a
day when a fish took his an
chovy bait that was skimming
on top of the water. After a
half hour fight and a broken
net de Geest managed to bring
aboard a Chinook that was
weighed in at Pacific Lions
Marina at 44 pounds.
'That's a big fish for this

time of the year,'' said Daiwa
Championship's co-ordinator,
Don Ellis. "The smallest spring
ever to win our tournament was
a 56 pounder caught by Don
Wilcott of Bragg Creek, Alber
ta in 1982."

Ellis also announced the May
28-30 annual International
Writer's Tournament, co
ordinated by Daiwa Canada to
promote sport fishing tourism,
was won by a two man team
from Europe.

The pair took the Tourisn
B.C. trophy after capturing
seven fish with a winning total
weight of 52 pounds. Other
contestants represented the
countries of Japan, Australia,
U.S.A., and Canada. Austalia
won the Daiwa team trophy
with the largest fish at 23
pounds.
The competition was co

sponsored by Tourism B.C.,
Canadian Pacific Airlines/Air
B.C. and Daiwa. Coast Hotels
Discovery Inn supplied ac
comodation and meals while
the Sportfish Centre con
tributed a fleet of fishing boats
skippered by the finest guides
available.

HO rn by Is Iand -(!l:m:-ii€CilCillD1U::ct:,:a-11:c:::i,:~lC•.~~-!lae::lJt:ltlI:l!'.!!lll-!::it1tU:tC':1::l:llal!t:: :u:ui.::1 :!llllliii:tvtt1!:l:!!-mCl'!:!!-ia:t:!i~--=:r:::--:.;;~~-~.:::I..I ~~~~
Midsummer Festival PROVINCIAL 2fir
The Hornby Midsumme, a special evening of contem- K

Festival, July 31st to August porary music (to be held in one i~
10th, on Hornby Island will of Hornby's most beautiful
again offer eleven days of the homes). Three other concerts ,
best in performing arts by by the Quartet will feature
national and local performers. works by Beethoven, Haydn,
And this year, if you're tired Mozart, and Benjamin Britten.
of crowds and line-ups, you Robert Rogers, piano, will join
can see the Festival asyour Ex- the Quartet in works by Brah-
po Escape. Accomodations and ms and Dvorak. Hornby's
tickets can be guaranteed to theatre group, Theatre-on-the-
those who reserve early. Rock, will present the
Tickets are on sale as of July provocative comedy by Joe Or-
1st. Spend your evenings en- ton, What the Butler Saw, {}
joying concerts by the Purcell while the Midsummer Cabaret j
String Quartet with Robert will showcase the fabulous
Rogers, piano, and Stephen Sheila Schild ("'Popular Piano
Boswell, in the Grand Manner'') and the
guitar; comedy by the satirical Nick McGowan Quartet for
mime troupe Basta!; family en- your dancing pleasure. There
tertainment by the Vancouver will be two on-going exhibits: a
Wind Trio; the Midsummer group show by Hornby artists--
Cabaret; and performances by opening night features a talk by
Hornby actors, dancers, and Jack Shadbolt--and Handbuilt
artists. And there's a lot more! Hornby Island, an inter-
During the day, enjoy the nationally known display of
natural splendours of the island photos and drawings of Hor-
as you join an organized tour nby architecture.
of Hornby architecture, ar- Make your plans now for
tisans' studios, or a nature your Expo Escape. Ac-
walk through the woods or comodations and reservations
I the beach are strictly hm1ted, so reserve -
a ong · • · , VISA bThe program for this year's now (have your number

F t. al includes traditional handy) by phonmg 335-2734,
estuv , Re'· I, H Ibfavourites and exciting new or write: test1val, Iorny

k l'n music art, and Island, B.C., V0R 120.wor s • .
theatre. The Purcell Quartet, For Further_ In~rmatlon
with Stephen Boswell, will TomDurrie, Tanager

t the world premiere of Hornby Festival Society
presen . H b I I d B CSuite Pampeana for guitar and ornby Is1an4, »·'-·

:.~, by Argentinian com- V0R1Z0
stn1n8°, cardoso as part of 335-2734 or 335-0434poser Jorge .

FIDDLING CONTEST
AND FIDDLE JAMBOREE

JU1LY 1213,1986
COOMBS RODEO GROUNDS

•
$3500.°° PRIZE MONEY PLUS TROPHIES

JAMBOREE STARTS AT11AM, JULY 12
FIDDLE PRELIMINARIES AT 1:30PM,JULY 12

FINALS AT 1PM, JULY 13
DANCE ON SATURDAY EVENING-$5.00 PER PERSON

•
STEP-DANCING CONTEST ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

- $175.00 PRIZE MONEY

CONTEST CATEGORIES- B.C. PROVINCIAL RULES

·CHAMPIONSHIP
·OPEN
·LIMITED
·SENIORS
•JUNIORS
·LITTLE JUNIORS
•U.S. STYLE-

Open to B.C. residents only
18 years and over
18 years and over
65 years and over

17 years and under
12 years and under

Open to anyone
-ADMISSION- $5.00 PER DAY
-FOOD CONCESSION AND

R.V. PARKING ON GROUNDS

-12 AND UNDER - FREE
-MOTELS AT NEARBY

PARKSVILLE AND
QUALICUM BEACH

FOR INFORMATION CALL 752-6635 0R 248-6420

...

I

'zz€2.273¥ 2722..-3-
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PLnewprovincial program offering
improved employment opportunities for
thousands ofBritish Columbians...plus
importantbenefits for employers.

Amajor new program, JobTracmakes it
easier for people from many walks of life to
obtain suitable employment It's designed to
meet the needs of unemployed persons, the dis
abled, people on income assistance, as well as
those seeking further education or specialized
job training.

JobToe notonly offers betteraccess tomany
existing government programs, butwill lead to
new employment and training programs. Many
of these will develop closer cooperation between
employers and those seeking employmentAn
important aim ofJob'lrac is to ensure that job
training programs truly meet the demands of
the work place.

Foreveryone concerned with employment
preparation in British Columbia, JobTrac pro
vides a convenient "one-stop" source of infor
mation and assistance. Here's how it works for
people throughout the province:

",{2gpaBC.psi4et$.
agencies across British Columbia offer

employment-related assistance and advice...in
particular; various offices of the Ministry of
Labour. JobTrac provides a guide to these many
valuable sources...and helps you detennine
which is best for you. It can be the vital first

step in finding the job you've been looking for.

ForThose on IncomeAssistance.
-Anumber of provincial employment pro-
grams are specially designed for individuals
receiving income assistance. JobTrac offers an
easy-to-follow guide to these programs...and tells
you whom tocontact for information on education
and training assistance, work study programs
and much more. Check out your optiors by
mailing the accompanying coupon today.

ForUnemployedDisabledPersons.
Joblraccan show you 1ow anc where to

seek employment...how to improve your edu
cation...how to overcome special problems and
get started in a trade. Practical and straight
forward, JobTrac shows you how to take full
advantageof themany employment-related pro
grams available to disabled British Columbians.
It can help you take charge of your life.

ForThoseSeekingFurtherEducation
andTraining

If you're currently employed, but hoping to
improve your education or training, JobTrac can
help. It provides specific sources of information
in many areas, from Co-op Education programs to

those for women in non-traditional employment.
To leam more about the opportunities for'
broadening your horizons, simply mail the
coupon below.
FrEmployersThroughoutBC
JobTrac means a better chance of finding

employees with the work skills your company
needs. A number of existing government pro
grams offer assistance with wages and training
costs... and JobTrac will help to ensure that
training is linked closely to your working en
vironment.Write today for the special JobTrac
brochure for employers.You could gain valuable
new employees,while helping to expand employ
ment in British Columbia.

IfJobTrac applies to you, or to a family
member or friend, you can make application by
doing one of the following: (a) contact your
Government Agent, or offices of the Ministries
of Human Resources or Labour; (b) send coupon
for detailed information; or (c) call toll free
1-800-972-TRAC.r----------------Please send me further infonnation in the
following category: '
D Help forUnemployed B.C. Residents
DO JobTrac for Those on Income Assistance
D Help for Unemployed Disabled Persons
Educational andTraining Assistance
DO Employers and JobTrac
MME

ORES.G

aT/Tow

FEATURINGA VASTARRAYOFMILITARYAND CIVILIANSTATICAND FLYINGDISPLAYS

98
Gates Open At9 A.M.

CO

--
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the last of the good oldblues...

"Sgt Shatterproof MWO Jim McKendry

At a mess dinner on Sept 4,
1986, at Comox, the CF will
say farewell to the RCAF. Af
ter MWO Jim ''Sgt Shatter
proof' McKendry retires,
there's really no one left to
carry the banner. A few
perhaps, scattered among the
green, will speak for the old
Blue virtues, but none with the
passion and commitment of
Old Waxed Moustache. Jim
McKendry is the last of the
GoodOld Blues.

The years have battled Jim
McKendry, and he them. He's
got his share of scars. But
through all the changes -
Unification, 28 percent,
High Tech, Human Rights -
he'sbeen resolute in his fight to
preserve the best of the Blue.
He's won a few: at Borden in
1980 he was appointed "Com
pany Warrant Officer'' in the
AVN Tech school, and was ad
dressed as ''SarMajor." He
had that changed to Squadron
Warrant Officer. He went
eyeball to eyeball with the
legendary school Chief Billy
Buckle (RCR, now retired),
and shortly afterward, Com
panics became Squadrons,
Platoons became Flights and
RCAF tartan dickies popped
up all over the place. "Blue''
was back in Borden, and is now
enshrined in a name change for
the school (CFSATE) and
celebrated every year with a
parade and other ceremonies
on the RCAF's birthday.

eyeballs, was an all-too
familiar sight to the few
students lacking in self
discipline who stood on Mr.
McKendry's mat.

The ''Sgt Shatterproof'
sobriquet became attached to
Jim at Portage-La-Prairie in
1967. (''Shatterproof'' was the
creation of WOI Tracy, based
on a grubby old ETech who'd
been up and down a couple of
ranks, was always being - ahem
- dumped on by the higher-ups
and never had his pool of
wisdom tapped. To Tracy his
was the Voice of the Groun
dcrew, and in the old RCAF
'Roundel' magazine, that
voice was heard).

'It was one of those periods
in a career where ambition
falters, the uniform gets un
clean and a big chip appears on
each shoulder," Jim said·
44. 'someone said, 'look at old
Shatterproof,' and it stuck.''
The name, for Jim, has come
to mean an unbreakable faith
in the Blue way of doing things.

''You can't just order a tech to
do his job, you have to rely on
his judgement. That's where we
differ from the Others," avers
Jim, glancing critically the
while at the writer's undone
shirt pocket. The writer but
tons up his pocket, and
asks,

others, or to help improve the
system." Asked if he feels there
is any specific Blue virtue
lacking in the CF today, he
responded, ''We are forgetting
(as NCOs) how to chastise with
dignity and humour. If we
forget 1ow todo that, then
we'll never be the old RCAF
that some of us knew."

Jim's career - briefly - began
with basic training at Aylmer
Ont. in 1951, then to Borden
for AE Tech Training,
followed by postings at
Lachine, Downsview, UNEF
Downsview again, Portage-La
Prairie, Baden-Baden, CF
SAOE Borden and Comox in
1982, where he served in BAM
SO and is now cleaning out his
desk for the next 407 sqn AM
CRO.

For all his attachment to the
old virtues, Jim's thinking isn't
calcified. Currently, he's con
tributing to a CFHQ study
called, 'Project 2010,'' headed
up by an old friend, former
CFB Comox Base Commander
Colonel R. Dobson. Project
2010 is informally entitled,
''Flight Plan for the Future,''
and attempts to forecast how
the workforce will look after
year 2000. As might be expec
ted, Jim's suggestions -- some
of which are revolutionary -
are still solidly based on Blue
virtues, which, by Jim's dic
tum, will never change.

In some respects, neither will
Jim. His obituary will probably
read, "do up your shirt buttons
and get a haircut, Saint Peter,
I'm coming through.''

Photo - Story byNorm Blondel

So Long Jim....

"Wha Idt wou you want said of
Jim's students responded: 'q you, after you leave?"

must trust your judgement,''
he told them, "that will be the 'He gave more attention to his
nature ofyour work. And exer-. NCOs than he himself
cise self-discipline; I will help received,'' Jimsaid, without
you.'' He sure did. That hesitation, ''we must not
moustache (he's had it 19 become so wrapped up in our
years9, vackedy a pair of stel,gwn affairs that wefail to htAnd Good Luck!

Friday& Saturday pacing to COUNTRY CLUB at9 p.m.
[ July II and 12 .

Friday & Saturday Dance to WESTWIND at 9
July 18 and 19 p.m.

I •

gr.gt.gr,gr,gr

Legion Log
Entertainment

BRANCH I7COURTENAY

Friday July 1I TGIF Draw at 6:30

BINGO'S

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Sunday at 7:30 P.M.

Thursday..... Fun Darts

Friday....TGIF&Money Draw

Saturday.Fun Bridge at 12:30

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"

BRANCH 160 - COMOX

Friday July II
9P.M.

Friday July 18

Friday July 25

Come and Shake a boot to the Music of -
"PRIMETIME"

Tall tales night on the one that got away
Dance to ''ALLEY CATS"

Mid-Summer break dance to the band for all ]
reasons ''WESTWIND''

Open to all Branch 160, L.A. members
and their Bona fide Guests only.

Bring your Expo Guests to theBiggest Little Branch on
Vancouver Island

4,"","jA"liars Dingo- Every Monday night, Upper Lesion
a • oors open 6 p.m....Early Bird 7.30. p.m.

Navy League Bingo - Every Wednesday night, Uy H4II
Doors open 6:30. Early bird 7:30pm ' pper a

...EveryoneWelcome
itr?Abbitt_l]

CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

KANANASKIS COUNTRY, ALTA--Kananaskis Country park ranger, Paul Vidalin prepares
to board a 408 Tactical Helicopter Squadron Kiowa during a combined military and civilian
ground and air search for a missing civilian pilot and his biologist passenger in the Alberta park
west of Calgary. A total of 11 searchers including three military aircrew died in the tragic search
which ended 18 June. The 408 Kiowa was only one of 56 different aircraft that flew a total of ap
proximately 700 hours covering more than 13,000 square miles during the 13-day search.

(CANADIANFORCESPHOTO byPte. JozefBaars)

Tragedy in Alberta
Grief and tragic loss of life
struck this Albertan military
community for the fourth time
in as many years on June I4. A
base Twin Otter with three
airmen and five civilian spot
ters aboard, engaged in a sear
ch for a missing Cesna, struck a
Kananaskis country hillside 65
km west of Calgary. Tragically
there were no survivors.
CFB Edmonton mourns the

deaths of Aircraft Captain,
Captain David Plumbtree; Co
Pilot Captain Ted Kates, both
of 418 Air Reserve Squadron
and, flight engineer, Sergeant
Brian Burkitt, of 4 Regular
Support Unit, CFB Edmonton.
Also mourned are Civil Air
Rescue Emergency Services
organization spotters David
Hall, Jerome Schindler,
Charles Masur, Carl Grant and
Patricia McLean.

Capt. Plumbtree was an Air
Navigation Requirements Of
ficer with the Federal Ministry
of Transport when not flying
with the air reserve. He joined

the air reserve in 1979 after 23
years service as a pilot in the
regular air force. '
Capt. Kates was a member of

the Correctional Service of
Canada when not flying with
the reserves. He joined the air
reserve in Winninpeg in 1974
and has been flying with 418
Sqn since October 1977.

Both pilots had extensive ex
perience flying Twin Otters.

Sgt Burkitt was a member of
the regular force since 1968,
serving with 4 RSU as flight
engineer lead since December
1985.
All three men leave behind

wives and children. Their ex
perience, presence and skills
will be missed.

A memorial service was held»
at CFB Edmonton's Griesbach
Barracks 18 June. More than
450 friends, relatives and sym
pathetic community members
filled the Kapyong Drill Hall.
Not only were the eight victims
of the Saturday crash remem
bered but so were Bruce Pratt,

Rod Harradence and Hayden
Evans. They died June 6 when
their search plane crashed while
searching for the original lost
flyers.
Only hours before the

memorial service began and 13
days into the deadly ground
and air search, an Alberta
government forestry service
helicopter found the wreckage
and bodies of pilot Ken Wolff
and biologist Orval Pall
missing since June 6.
Altogether the search took 11
valuable lives, a toll unsur
passed in the history of
Canadian search and rescue.

All members of the CF and
DND communities regret the
loss and share the grief of the
13 families who lost a member in
this tragic series of accidents.
But, as one of the padres of
ficiating at the memorial ser
vice reminds us, "we should
not think of them as dead,
think of them instead as being
with God."

good health
starts with
your spine

~ .......

POSTEDTO
Halifax ± "

Contact the Military
Relocation Experts for a

FREE Real Estate Kit.
CENTURY 21 Classic

189 Pleasant St
Dartmouth N.S.

(902) 463-5885
Roz Prince
463-2395

Dennis Leas
463-3628

Brave Lion
OTTAWA - The largest

move of Canadian troops to
Europe since the Second World
War will take place this Sep
tember when Canadian armed
forces participate in a large
scale exercise with Norwegian
armed forces in Northern Nor
way. More than 5,500 soldiers
and 15,000 tonnes of equip
ment and supplies will be air
and sea-lifted to Norway for
''Exercise Brave Lion.''
Consisting of brigade-level

and division-level exercises,
Brave Lion is designed to test
plans for the deployment,
reception and employment of
the Canadian Air Sea Tran
sportable (CAST) Brigade
Group and a Rapid Reinfor
cement Squadron.
The CAST Brigade Group

mission, which provides for the
rapid reinforcement of
NATO's Northern Flank
(Norway) in time for crisis, was
accepted by Canada in 1967.
Five years later two air
squadrons were committed.
Although some units of the

brigade group have gained ex
perience in Norway during
exercises with the Allied Com
mand Europe Mobile Force
(Land) and each of the two air
squadrons has exercised in
Norway on alternate years, this
will be the first time that the en
tire force has deployed over-
seas.

The goals of Exercise Brave
Lion are: to demonstrate
NATO solidarity; to test plans
for deployment, reception and
employment of the force; and,
to test Canadian and Nor
wegian plans for supporting the
force while in Norway.
The nucleus for the CAST

Brigade Group is 5e Groupe
Brigade du Canada with
headquarters at Valcartier,
Que. It will be augmented by a
Canadian support group, a
medical group and a com
munications squadron. The
Rapid Reinforcement
Squadron will be comprised of
CF-5 aircraft from 434 Tactical
Fighter San, Chatham,N.B.

DID NYOUINOW?
Deaver Travel 198:3Ltd. Provides a complete Travel-Service

just one call does it all.

A)Complete World Wide Travel Arrangements

[)Hotel.Accommodation - Reservations.

)Travel& Medical Insurance

D)Complete Tour Arrangement

E)Ask sabot or Free Ticket Deliver Service

1oe: 338-6781
IBcverTravel Serice

will make A World of Difference

· Weare located at 1509Cliffe .Avenue
ortea - .Mple Barking.Across from The Westerly)

A EAL ESTATE SERVICE

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AL ROBB to enroll all the forces of Block
Brothers Realty to complete your BUYING or
SELLING of Real Estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide you with
BOTH:
,- Block Bros. National Real Estate
catalogue for NATION-WIDE coverage
and

Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
MLS Catalogue for local coverage.

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call or Write...
AL ROBB

Res. 339-3077
Office 334-3111
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The Right Stuff!

NEWPRIVATES FOR ARAF... (L to R) Back Row: MWO Campbell(The Whip), Pte Bryan
Clayton, Pte Rob Facey, Pte Darren Kadonoff, Pte Sylvie Hatch, WO Ellis, (The Other Whip)
Maj Pete Pellow, (The Boss).

Front Row:(L to R) Pe Christine Threader, Pte Pat Rapper, Pte Samantha Walsh, Pte Kateri
Ouellette, Pte Jo-Anne English.

It's thought bad luck to see the moon over one's shoulder.

Hello again. Since I was
away in May, enjoying EXPO,
this article starts with our May
meeting. The May 28th meeting
was a floral demonstration put
on by the Garden Patch in
Courtenay. Debbie
Etherington and her helper
Joanne Lindal showed
everyone how to do flower
arrangements. I am told that
this was enjoyed by all present.
Also, the arrangement was
given as a prize to Heather
Lazar which was a nice sur
prise.

At the June 25th meeting we
were to have Constable
Wilkison come in and talk of
various things. Unfortunately
he had other duties to perform
that evening and had to cancel.
So, we went ahead with the rest
of our meeting, a wine and
cheese party for our last
meeting until September. The
Ladies Club provided the wine
and everyone brought 100
grams of cheese, surprisingly
enough a great variety of
cheese arrived. A fun game of

CFB Comox Totem Times 17
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Bob Koester Res/ 338-1943

RETIRING

BUT NOT READY TOQUIT?

Then you owe it to yourself to look over this neat
business in the ComoxMall. It's a money maker!!

D Ladies Club
Pass The Ace was also played
with Sue Englund being the
winner. Our next meeting will
be in Sept. on the 24th, but we
do have some summer activities
planned.

In July, on the 27th at
2:00p.m., we are having a pot
luck family BBQ. The idea is
that your bring your own BBQ
food with a salad dish (pot
luck), your refreshments (not
glass bottles) and your family.
Then we all get together at the
beach pavilion and have a good
time. If you would like to come
call local 2459 and ask for Cpl.
McGrath. All J. R. members'
wives, J.R. female members
and their families are welcome.

August brings our big event
of a car rally. the date will be
24 Aug 86, open to females
only. For more info or if you'd
like to participate call Cpl.
Mcgrath. As you see we are
planning on having some fun
this summer so come out and
join us.

D. McGrath
Local 2459

BOB SLEIGH
A new member of our team but cer
tainly not new to sales or the Valley.
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
NEXT CAR OR TRUCK.

[.Li5GI COMOX VALLEY FORD SALES
l"[tar) ass«o

on« 334.3161Courteno ·e·

COURTENAY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
SALES (I%70) LTD. rouwav or+us
•Ft+HAEI#On'EARS Wu'wANt Of Df
·0 s+»4+a»-or. te et stet 338-545l
Courtnay. ..v»yrs tl+ts t3 ·tour»ow two»·ran ·vim

C.F. Personnel bring in this Ad and

receive $186.00 off your best deal.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' ECLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
' DODGE 600
' DAYTONA
• COLT

DODGE TRJKS & VANS
MB] \/Mg

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

uurggucogrcoy [EI.I]
IEVOUREVESOn ·is
1mkeAi@

CHRYSLER
+ee\LEADS

WY
ani tal l«
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New Wildlife
Four bats, one salamander,

one toad, one frog, a lizard,
and six snakes: recipe for a
potent witch's brew? No, these
creatures are part of something
more positive. They are the
latest species to receive protec
tion under British Columbia's
Wildlife Act.
The bats specifically named

in an Order-in-Council of
ficially designating them as
'wildlife' are the pallid bat,
spotted bat, Keen's myotis, and
the big freetailed bat. The three
amphibians listed are the
Pacific giant salamander,
Great Basin spadefoot toad,
and the tailed frog. The lizard
is the short-horned lizard, and
the six snakes arc the sharptail
snake, rubber boa, western rat
tlesnake, gopher snake, racer,
and night snake.

"We felt the time had come
to provide legal protection for
these animals," Environment
Minister Austin Pelton said in
announcing their designation
as wildlife. "Some arc rare and
occur in Canada only in British
Columbia, and some arc
decreasing as a result of direct
interference by man."

··The reptiles particularly,
are sought by people collecting
for the pet trade and the exotic
garment trade. Across the bor
der, in most of the United
States where these species oc
cur, state governments have
been forced to give them strict
protection because of rapidly
depleting populations. In con
sequence the commercial trade

THE REALTY
MARKET

HAS CHANGED
-SALES ARE UP25 %

OVER 1985
-MOST OF MY LISTINGS

ARE SOLD

If you are considering
SELLING YOUR

HOUSE
FARM
LAND
Get In touch
with me

FOR SELLING
YOUR PROPERTY CALL

TOM PROCTER
Office
334-3111

-................ _.

Protection ««vears otserwee
has begun to turn to British
Columbia as a source of uncon
trolled supply.
"By designating the animals

as wildlife we can give complete
protection to the species that
need it, making it illegal to take
them, and we can regulate the
harvest of any of the others
that can tolerate some
removal.''
The Environment Minister

noted that all the species listed
are beneficial to people,
feeding on insects, slugs, or
small mammals like mice and
voles. Only the rattlesnake, the
one poisonous snake found in

British Columbia, is a potential
source of harm to people or
property. Designation as
wildlife will not prohibit rat
tlesnakes being controlled
where necessary around human
habitations, Pelton said, but
will protect them from
wholesale slaughter at den sites
or during 'rattlesnake roun
dups', when entire local
populations can be eliminated
in short order.

For further information on
the protection of non-game
wildlife in British Columbia,
contact Chris Dodd, 387-4573,
Victoria.

r
George Howard Congratulated by LCol Jackaman

Residence
339-2668

Bower

SCALE-KILOMETRES
10

EI 1l

NOTICE

The provincial Mediation and Arbitration
Board which deals with land issues arising
from petroleum exploration has opened an
office in Nanaimo to serve the mid-Van
couver Island area, where natural gas
exploration is under way.
Under the Petroleum and Natural Gas
(Vancouver Island Railway Lands) Act,
financial compensation may be provided
where oil and natural gas is produced from
lands where the subsurface rights are now
held by the Province but where a prior
claim to those rights may exist.
The Act applies immediately to the shaded
areas indicated on the map. Anyone in

Oil and
al Gas
Rights

those areas who believes they have a
claim to oil or natural gas rights may seek
guidance from the

Mediation and Arbitration Board
55 Front Street
Nanaimo, British Columbia
V9R 5H9
Telephone (604) 753-6616

Prescribed forms for registering claims w ii I
be available from this office or from the office
of your local Government Agent, and such
forms must be submitted by June 17, 1987
to support any claim for compensation.

Ministry of
Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources
Hon. Anthony J. Brummet, Minister
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Aside from a couple of
medevacs of injured hikers
from the infamous West Coast
Trail last week, and a few boat
incidents, things around the
Snake Pit have been relatively
quiet. After trying unsuc
cessfully for several days to get
away on the northern trainer
SF 6O, the Buff flight succum
bed to the vagaries of Buffalo
servicability and postponed in
definitely. Not to be put off
however, was the Squadron
Officers' luncheon held on
Wednesday the 2nd.Keyplayers
in this 'affair'' were Majors
Jim McBain and Reg Lanthier,
Captains AI Watt, Art
Sakamoto, Rudy Preus, and
Rick Hanna, and 2Lt Heather
Dunbar. All of the afore
mentioned were turning in
their snake skins for other for-
ms of dress: Major Lanthier to
ATGHO in Trenton; Captains
Hanna and Sakamoto to RCC
Victoria; Captain AI Watt for
CFANS in Winterpeg; and 2Lt
Heather Dunbar to CFB
Toronto. Major Jim McBain,
our dauntless SOPSO, and
Captain Rudy Preus, the Lab
OTF Commander, will tum in
CF Greens for civvy blue, grey,
ping, purple or what-have-you,
as they take their retirement.
Heather made off with our

442 Squadron
rubber snake mascot, refusing
to live the rest of her days
without a snake in her life. If
you give it back, we promise
OT to send you a real one,

Heather!

The lazy, hazy crazy days of
summer also means ''Airshow
season'', and ours began with a
Skyhawk drop in Kitimat on
the 28th and 29th of June, and
continues with Pasco
Washington, next week on the
1Ith to 13th. Speaking of such
things, our Buff Flight Com
mander, Major Paul Drover is
up to his armpits in alligators
as the clock ticks away towards
the Comox Airshow on the 3rd
of August. In other "Show''
news, the 442 Squadron dog
and pony extravaganza was out
in full force recently for two
visits to the reptile kingdom: on
Friday the 4th, Mr. Ji of the
Peoples' Republic of China
SAR Organization toured the
Squadron and received a
briefing on techniques and
equipment; and on Tuesday the
8th, over fifty members of the
Outdoor Writers of Canada,
attending their national con
vention held in the Comox
Valley this year, attended a
briefing, tour and SAR DEMO
by Lab flight in the afternoon.

I
I

----Golf----
Special Prices for Special People

Membership in the Base Golf Club is always
available. To Base Personnel and Dependan
ts. Fees are Pro-rated for new members (Eff 1
July Single $105. Man and Wife $175.)

We Swing 12 months of the Year
Fratenize, Socialize and Exercise

Local 2592

Base Social Centre
Open 7 Days a Week to all Ranks

Facilities
Bar and Grill
Outdoor BBQ

Lounge
Cable TV

Atmosphere Plus
We Recycle DND Dollars

Local 2592

We Recycle DND Dollars
Local 2592

One writer was overheard to
ask where Captain Bob Grant's
buddy ''Danger the Sea Otter''
was hiding!
For those non-Squadron

types fortunate enough to enter
1 Hangar by the flightline en
trance in the near future, look
up over the doorway and
behold a gift from the fisheads
in Victoria to the Flying
Snakes. Seems that last year
during Comox "Nay Days",

our Admiral (Yanow by name)
noticed the ''rough'' state of
our CDS Unit Commendation
sign over the flightline entran
ce, and directed his artificers,
Ship Repair Unit (Pacific) to
remedy the situation. Presented
to the Squadron during
Esquimalt's ''Air Force Days",
the all-metal, brightly-coloured
replacement sign, was recently
installed par excellence by CE.
Pictures to follow shortly sir,

the'fun' nighr spot
with CLASS

To@ngc
I

I I

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

1/

and Bravo Zulu to the Ship
Repair Unit for a superb job.
Finally, in the ''good news"

vein, congrats go out to Cap
tain Tom Lindsay and his wife
Michelle on the occasion of the
birth of a second son, Marc
Thomas Joseph, on Monday
the 7th. That's snake news for
this issue.. .Ian Murray's
farewell to Major Jim McBain
can be found elsewhere in the
rag. For now, Snakes ...out!

92.90,,·-
,. ,
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-Officers Mess
WEDNESDAYJULY 16, 23, 30

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
lounge at 1000hrs. Dress will be dress ofthe day. All officers
are invited to attend,

FRIDAYS JULY 11 and 25
REGULAR TGIF's Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free
taxi. Ask at Bar.

FRIDAY JULY 18
MIXED TGIFCANADIANNIGHT

Come outfor an evening ofrelaxation: dining and dancing
to DJ TOMMAXTED. The menu will feature Hip ofBeef,
tourtiere, and baked salmon and will be served from 100-
2100 hrs. Dancing from 2030-0100 hrs. Cost per couple
Members-free, Limited associates and guest S10.00 Dress is
casual. Come out and enjoy!!!

"COOK YOUR OWN"" BB: Individuals wishing a ''Cook
your own'' BBQ can now obtainfrozen steaksfrom the Bar.
Cost $3.00. Condimentsprovided.

SERVICE
GOODS GROCETERIA
.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.

319 2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
139 3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD S1ORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST. [

COURTENAY B.CO.

II. tereot Mherowe Ovens
Watant Depot l or Most Mlaior Brands

,ales t ere l or Auto
tereo, Marie HI. B's, Depth

ounders. /enth '.

IN IHI
SHOP PING CENIR Home

Hardwarr

Moving To Edmonton?

Reserve A Lot in the Finest
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

In Alberta

Only Minutes From Downtown Edmonton
WESTVIEW VILLAGE INQUIRIES TO:

Mobile Home Community 403-447-3345

I£PHONE 338 8200

@[3 re=
OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMII-RI AND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
OURI AYB.C.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

ComoxShoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue
(Across from Legion)

Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOEAND LEATHER REPAIRS

DIRECTORY

WORLDWIDE
Proealonal Travel Arangomens
Dial 112-000-232-9294
549 England Ave. Courtenay. BC V9N2N2

across trom the Bank ot Nova Scotia
604-333-1474

C0MOX MINI WAREHOUSE
·BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THEWEST"

u Store it
Lock I!
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

ecurit
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Putchard Rd. Com0x B.C 339-3424

ECORA I G P l S

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

BAPCO PAINTS
CL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS

,----"---.

Ro,adv Mx Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Truckinq
Cement Finishinq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6188

tAEICCIO
Family Hair Care

ruu om rosnon,'RFKE:

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat9-5

Vicki
Elliott SEASIDE

MOTORS
SERVICE SALES PARTS

FOR
ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. 1.C
HON 1)8 6791

- -

a
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Chapel Chimes

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASSSCHEDULEHOURS: Saturday - 190uhours.

Sunday - 1000hours.
Week Days -0900hours.

BAPTISMS&MARRIAGES: Byappointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE:Second Tuesday ofthemonth
in ParishHall, preceded byMass in theChapel at 7:30 p.m.
(Nomeetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISMCLASSES: FromSeptember - May in the PMQSchool
at 1830 hours.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN P):MajorG. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael &AIIAngels, WallaceGardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #4S, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - I10O hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of themonth.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September -May for all children fromage

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIORCHOIR: CommencinginSeptember.
LADIESGUILD: Meets oncemonthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685- .

TIM KENNELLEY

13YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
Need a car or truck
GIVEMEA CALL

Yew or used, I'm your man

AROUND THEBAS,,....=mansasass 7;rsnjkitchen Table ) j
i yRosemaryason d.al;. ....• •• •{ x43 Cover with layer of cheddar

More leisure time has the cheese and then layer of moz- {
young people with more time In Consideration of Children ~Zarella cheese. Bake at 350 F {

i on their hands, and music for 35 minutes. Nice meal with {
blares forth from every nook It's too much trouble to go " Caesar salad and rolls. {

i and cranny. I'm sure I am not the beach
{ alone in my concern for a very We'll wait for another day {
{ precious sense which many of When the floors are scrubbed wkkkkk
{ these youngsters are in serious and the clothes all washed Moring Glory Muffins ;
$ danger of losing. I refer to their And everything put away. Ingredients:

sense of hearing. Many articles 2cups flour ;
{ have been written, many le- And then one day my work was y cup white sugar
{ tures given, many sad stories done 2teaspoons baking soda {
{ told by sadder and wiser per- Let's goto the beach, I said; 2teaspoon cinnamonk sons, victims of severe hearing And I looked outside, but the y teaspoon salt

loss. If you had a job where the wind was cold ++ 2cups grated carrots i
i noise level was potentially And summer's leaves were red. ++ /cup raisins +
i dangerous, you or your union +
{$ would quickly demand ear And I looked around for those i cup chopped nuts {
{ defenders to protect your golden heads, '/cupcoconut ;
{ hearing from severe damage. But the children, too, had lapple, peeled and grated
" The damage from loud music, flown, 3ggs {
{ though perhaps more pleasant And I know that now if I goat lcup vegetable oil {
{ to endure, is equally as all 2teaspoons vanilla {
{ dangerous and just as im- I'II th b :h l Method: i<R goto the eact alone. Mix together flour, sugar, {
i possible to reverse. -Ann Schultz

Damage is cumulative, and baking soda, cinnamon and {
_. " salt in a large bowl. Stir in "hearing loss irreversible. Young kkkkk ... {

{ parents whose own lifestyle in- Yummy Chicken 'N Rice carrots, raisins, nuts, coconut s
{cludes ghetto blasters and Ingredients: and apple. In another bowl kl

alkr ihold st 1d 1y, ed l, • beat the three eggs. Add oil andw: mans s u sop an '/cupscooke regular Ice . . £ +
{ listen, while they can still hear, '/ teaspoon pepper vanilla to the eggs. Stir into the
{ to the warnings from medical 2 cups cooked cubed chicken flour mixture until batter ' ±
{ personnel. Consider the future / cup chopped green onions combined. Spoon into muffin G
" of your children--don't pass on 2 tablespoons butter o, cups. Bake at 350 F for 20
o them the hearing loss to margarine minutes. Makes 14 scrumptious {

{ which you seem to blindly sen- I tin cream of chicken soup muffins. {
{ tence yourself. Please, give 3 cup shredded medium or {
{ your children the chance to sharp cheddar cheese ##wkk

hear their own baby's first cry, 3 cup shredded mozzarella HINT {
{the sigh of the winds cheese To clean up oil spills on con- {

whispering in the trees, the Method: crete - pour on some kitty litter, {
{ haunting cry of a loon in Grease a I quart casserole. rub in well and sweep up. {
{ seaside twilight. Put layer of rice in bottom. ;
{ Music is enjoyable at a Sprinkle with pepper. Cover i
{ reasonable decibel level. with layer of chicken. Saute THOUGHT FOR TODAY ;
{Please, please, think, and green onions in butter until _I' they gave rewards for fin-{
{ perhaps if you do, you may clear. Mix together soup and ling fault, some people would;
{ continue to listen, and to hear. onions. Pour over chicken. et rich quick. {~ .
kkkt#ktttttttktkkttttttkttktttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttk4

OUR LADY OFTHESACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX. B.C.

C O M O X , B. C.

The Flberg Festival
ARTS & CRAFTS FILBERG LODGEAND PARK

AUGUST 1, 2, 3, 4, 1986

WOs & Sgts Mess
July 17th

Golf Tournament
4 ball best ball tee off 1400 hrs

Entry Fee $2.00
Green Fee $5.50

Prizes at messafter tournament teams to bepicked by
SPORTS COMMITTEE
REGISTER ATMESS

TGIF 11,18,25 July
MUG OUT BTSO 11July

PEWTERROOM
RESTAURANT

Everything for your dining pleasure

• Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials
34-401 $6"° $8° .

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay----~----

Last week, Jonesy and Bill
found blank spaces on their
new CF490s where their
qualifications used to be - ap
parently due to a computer hic
cup in the Headshed. Until
their qualifications are
restored, QA is employing
them as Coffeemakers 1 and 2.
Kevin isn't being deluged with
offers after we printed •his
photog last, so he asked for
another one. (Discips please
note: Kevin's had two haircuts
since the photo was taken). It's
Bill's turn for QA fame
however, so ladies requesting
an intro to our eligible bat
chelor will have to make do
with Kevin's phone number
(L2385). Our new mini
Bagwhan (442's Coop Cooper)
started work in QA last week,
encountering a little difficulty
at first, because outgoing mini
B Al Munkeskov hadn't left yet
and wanted to sit in the chair
too. Welcome to QA, Coop.

SECTIONNEWS

Quality
Assurance

Another new arrival (in
August) will be MCpl Barry
Swanson from 442 AVS,
replacing Sgt (to be) Bill
Ouellette, who is going to 442
ATAT. And on the technical
side:
THEM TOO
One of our members (Bill)

visited with the Yanks during
their recent exercise here,
viewed the now-famous
"Moonscape," and talked
shop with their QA team. Our
alligators seem to inhabit their
swamp too: Shortcuts, paper
work, procedures-all the things
we find are also found down
south. They're also using our
ACMI C-05-005-010/AM-DII
regarding dual scale gauges.
Are you?

PUTDOWN YOURDUKES
Speaking of ACMIs, we

seem occasionally to land in an
adversary role, contrary to the
spirit of ACMI C-05-005-

001/AM-D09, which sets out
the purpose and philosophy of
QA. Our QA service exists to
"improve the quality of work
being done, and the quality of
the product produced.''

Maintenance managers who
make positive use of our com
ments, and their technicians,
are the ones who benefit from
QA.
THERIGHTSTUFF
When QA checks your

P.O.L., what sort of locker do
you stuff it in?

There is in the supply
system a lockable, double
doored, vented, leakproof-bot
tomed yellow locker for flam
mable stores. The shelves are of
sturdy metal. It can be yours
with a MACR and a CF2302
containing NSN 7125-21-880-
6355. This commercial is
brought to you by QA so that
AMIT can comment on the
professional look of your
P.O.L. stores.

...more Demon Doins
God was merciful Don, and
saw fit to arrange for your
transfer to 404 squadron in
Greenwood. Just goes to show
you what can happen if you
complain.
As of this date, the Squadron

Reunion is only 21 days away.
The final cost of the event has
been determined and will be
$25.00 per couple and $12.50
per single. This will include a
meet and greet on Friday 1
Aug, and a Dinner/Dance on
Saturday. Advance registration
should be done as-soon as
possible by seeing either Maj
Devana in Nav Standards or
Pte Kris Rasmussen in the
AMCRO office. See you there!
Hawaiin night 86, sponsered

by 407 Sqn is now history.
Many thanks to everyone who
participated, making the
evening a tremendous success.
Special mention goes to Crew 4
for organizing the event, the
carpenter shop at CE for tools
and workspace, the bar and
kitchen staff at the Officers'
Mess and last but not least,
Farquharson Farms and Trent
River Garden Centre for
providing beautiful flowers and
palms. For all who missed the
event, plan well ahead to make
it next year. Aloha for now!

Nuff Said

continuedfrom page 2

407AMCRO
"UPSTAIRS UPDATE"
And have we got news for

you!!
The flash from our last ar

ticle (16 May) has almost fully
struck! I Our resident airframe
specialist Roch St. Pierre and
Sandy tied the knot, taking the
leap again on Monday June
30th over in the Albernie
Valley. Congrats to the happy
couple and may all your future
ups and downs be in bed!!

Other notable events of in
terest: 11 June: Birthday cake
for Bod, Wayne and Kyle,
another masterpiece of work
manship in the shape of a fuJI
beer stein, from the Point
Holmes kitchen of Marilyn
Schmidt. The coffee was ex
cellent as well! I

12 June: Another great
"Leeward Lunch" this time to
mark the posting of our
favorite clerical Cpl Carol An
derson who together with her
husband Paul have now taken
up their new residence in Goose
Bay Labrador. There will be
some hot times in the Happy
Valley Legion this winter!!
Thursday June 19 saw the

return of our valiant squadron
mates from another rigorous
RIMPAC in the Hawaiian
Island: of the South Pacific!!

Lots of brown skin and empty
pocket books!! (Not the
reading kind) The blue haze has
returned to the office but it bas
a sweeter smell, the quality of
the product has definitely im
proved!!

Monday July 7: MWO Lary
Hunt from BAMEO/ARO
Winterpeg replacing the
present MWOWIIC Jim
McKendry who is retiring on
1Ith Nov after serving 35 years
9 months and 11 days with the
RCAF/CAF.
MCpl Gary Grass, up off the

hanger floor replacing Sgt
Roch St. Pierre at the Research
Airframe desk. Roch retires on
Xmas Day after 33 Lots of luck
to both these individuals on
their future endevours.
Postings out! Harry Lunde

to the BAMSO, Navcom Labs!
After only 14 years and twenty
seven days with 407 Squadron,
Good luck in your new job
Harry!!
Welcome to our new clerk Cpl
Darlene MacDonald who has
been internally transferred
from 407 SOR to the SAMO
Organization replacing Carol
Anderson. Also a welcome to
MCpl Gary Grass and MWO
Larry Hunt.

continued on page 22
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Once again Supply streaks
the Totem pages with the only
news worth reading. To start
off we have all kinds of Hellos
and Goodbyes to write about.
First of all, Maj Finn has left
and Maj Blakely has assumed
command. Welcome from all
of Supply, and we are all
looking forward to a good tour
with you. Sgt Vander Kooy has
arrived and set up shop in MIS,
MCpl Snetzinger is getting his
feet wet in 1 SG. Rumour has it
Sgt Cameron since has assumed
a new position. Pte Lowe will
be emptying Semi s for CRS
and lastly Sgt Trevina has
arrived but no one has seen him
yet. Welcome everyone. We are
hoping you'll enjoy your tour
as much as everyone else has
and will. Ohl I almost forgot,
Claire Gagnon has returned af
ter a nine months pregnancy
tour. Sorry Claire, no medals
handed out for your 'Tour of
Duty"'.

The Hutchinsons have left,
finally, so things should start
getting back to normal. Ken
Minor will be leaving pretty
soon, another sailor is born.
And the newly promoted Sgt
Shea will be heading for
Petawawa sooner than we'd
like. A real loss is Steve Dew
retiring on 31 July. You know
we'll miss you all and that we
wish you the best of luck in
your endeavours. HMCS
Quadra will be loosing Mr. BilJ
"Jeffy Pooh" Jefferson on his
posting to HMCS 'Down
town'' Ottawa. Best of luck
Jeff.

Supply
Signals
Our Fishing Derby didn't

tum out as good as we would
have liked it, weatherwise, but
never the less 13 fish were
caught in a very short time due
to rough waters. Jerry Marks
caught the largest spring and
Ken Chadderton caught the
largest Coho. The party,
however, was a success. Ron
Pearce donated some of his
previous Salmon for a superb
baked salmon meal. Thanks
Ron. Another one to mention,
although she didn't win any
prizes, she managed to reel two
in the boat, was Cathy "Up
chuck" Olsson. Way to go
Cathy!

OKI Here's one for you: a
black furry creature was spot
ted lurking around POL. Now,
some say it's a bear and yet
others say it's Terry Carter's
replacement just checking
things out. We'II let you draw
yourown conclusion.

Kim Heath has a new motor
cycle and as soon as she can
find a helmet to fit her she'll be
rolling the streets looking for
fellow bike riders to ride with.
Why is Keith "The Driver"

Geldert trying to stay away
from Moe ''Arms of Steel''
Mowbray?

For a final note, a few of the
boys are off to Kamloops to
represent the Base in the fast
ball league. Good luck to Jack
Picard, Derral Sears and Patty
Armstrong.
And that's all, folks. You

know what I mean, Vern!!

OUR NURSERY HAS THE

LARGEST
SELECTION OF ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

IN THE COMOX VALLEY
We also carry
BEDDING PLANTS
FRUIT TREES
PERENNIALS
PESTICIDES
FERTILIZER, LIME
PEAT MOSS, ETC.

Bug •
NURSE
$10N

OPEN DAILY 9-5 P.M.
JENSEN LANDSCAPING & NURSERY

ldiens Way one-Mile N. of Comox off Anderton
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SECTIONNEWS

Hello from the Production
Cell of the Construction
Engineering Section! Although
our personnel have been silent
lately we have now taken pen in
hand to write the first of
numerous articles to come on
happenings within the section.

We are now at the height of
our busy season, with MQ
posting march-outs, grass cut
ting, and numerous new
priority projects. To sup
plement our regular com
plement of fifty regular civilian
and military employees, we
have now hired an additional
thirty civilian term employees
to keep up with our workload.
We are now working on a
three-phase project in Bldg 22
which involves contructing a
new home for the BNDO,
English Language Training,
and MSE Safety Training.
These projects will keep a large
percentage of our personnel oc
cuoied until late fall.

CEHappenings -
.. School of Military EngineerngRumours are finally turning his staff had a great tour, spen- + ·k. W ould

to fact. Keith MacKenzie is ac- ding time at Expo, salmon at CFB Chilliwac: ,[, a
• .. fishi 1d f doing like to wish Dave, Hudytually going to be getting a new fisting, an ot course, . th best at

carpenter shop that will be lots of work. We would like to family all the
large enough to hold all of his express our thanks to them for Chilliwack. Field
equipment. Construction of the their help and friendship. They Two of our Ol ,,,A
extension will also involve were appreciated by all of us. Engineers in Roads
reallocation of space to all of On the personnel side, Grounds have seen the light.
the other shops. The Defence congratulations are in order for Cpl Don Longpre is
Construction contract is the Production Officer, Capt remustering to a Carpenter and
scheduled to start in early July Rick Boivin and his wifeDiane, Cpl Joe Huard is remustering
and we anticipate completion for an 8 Ib 1 oz baby girl named to Stationary Engineer.
by the end of August. We are Stephanie. We hear that Rick is Congratulations to both!
fully aware that once we get the doing well domestically around Two new members are
new shops set up, the BCEO is the house, however Diane, we posted in this summer. Cpl
going to want even more need him back at work. . Woolman will join us from
production out of us. Oh well, Cpl Jason Evans will be Chilliwack to work in the
maybe we can take some leave doing his fishing in Alert this Roads and Grounds shop.
and go fishing this fall. summer and MCpl Gord MCpl Bouchard from CFS

Wilkins is half way through his Beausejour will be MCpl
Cyprus tour. MCpl Wilins and Greene's replacement in the
Cpl Evans have been promoted RM shop.
to Sgt and MCpl effective 1 In closing, some of you may
Aug 86. Both will return to. wonder how to get work done
Cornox richer for their ex- and why it may seem that it
periences. takes a long time before CE
The only member posted out gets to your request.

of Production this summer is To raise a work order for
MCpl Dave Greene who is on your MQ maintenance
his way to the Canadian Forces requirements, the Work Recep-

The CE section was augmen
ted with four USAF tradesmen
from Naval Air Station Moffit,
California, during a recent
exercise. 1t was easy to
distinguish the Canadians as
they gave up their hats to wear
all caps of the 129th USAF
CES. MSgt Larry Hempal and

tion clerk should be given a call
at local 2234. You can also visit
her or send your request in a
written form.
When your work order is

authorized, it is then sent to the
Production shops to be im
plemented. Implementation
normally does not happen im
mediately for most of you. You
must remember that we get ap
proximately nine-hundred
work orders a month. We also
have high priority construction
and maintenance projects im
posed upon us which must be
accomplished. To compound
the problem even more, we also
have to accomplish work on
MQ march-outs in order to
have them ready for occupancy
during the active posting
season.
We continually strive to get

your work done and give you
the best service possible,
however, we do not have
unlimited resources. In sum
mary, do not lose your faith in
CE-your work will get done.

WU33 Tech Side
Lots of summer activities on

going and up-coming at VU 33
with many of our personnel
taking part. MCpl Len Mallette
was one of the members of the
canoe trip. Being an avid sailor
he put up a sail and completed
the course in half the time.
The West Coast Trail will be

the next one week outing
beginning on the 21st of July.
If you're looking for something
a little more challenging, this
could be what you're looking
for. Want to shape up!-sign up.

Seems Ian Taylor has found
a way to put on a few pounds
by being present, lately, at the
mess hall throughout all of its'
open hours. He's now3 pounds
lighter due to an invitation
from Gerry Gerow to get a hair
cut.

The ball team suffered a loss
to BTNO last week. One of the
reasons being a heavy schedule
on the VU 33 flight line that
evening which held back a few
of our big guns. Take heart
guys, there's more games to
come. Our present standing is
3W,3L and 3 rained out. Not
playing?! Lots of room in the
stands. Be a fan-try it-you'll
like it.

Our "Woody" Woodburn
has been recuperating at St.
Josephs this past week. He's
really chipper and trips all the
nurses with his brass cane. We
hope to see you up and around
very soonWoody.

Our two intrepid maritime
adventurers Wayne South-

ward and Ray Morrison set sail
last weekend for the South
seas. Unfortunately their
navigation was a bit off and
they wound up in Desolation
Sound. Wayne had a bit of a
problem keeping his boat on
course and was forced to throw
Barb overboard to act as a rud
der trim tab.
Wayne has taken up smoking

again. Appears he lit his first
one up immediately after fin
ding Texada Island and seeing
the ten foot waves bearing
down on him.

The annual Tree Island ad
venture went off well with
multi prizes being given out:
(courtesy of Pete Morro and
the squadron fund). Mike
Cummings won a prize for the

biggest salmon, Pte Bernard
for the biggest doggie, Dave
Bekolay for the most fish,
Chris Shelly for the smallest
fish and last, but not least,
Gerry Gerow received a prize
for his excellent imitation of a
Canada Goose Call.

Bob Wrightson has returned
from a three day holiday in
Tacoma Washington. Mode of
Travel-Tracker. He must have
had a good time because we
haven't heard a word from him
since he returned. How were
the cap sales Bob?

BRIAN H0RLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value & good service

GIVE ME A CALLTODAY

...more Demon Doins

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column incn.

--- continuedfrompage 21

407 PHOTO that is where our sun went. swell weather of the last
Hello again from the Joanne Paul has managed to weekend it was apparent that

Darkroom Devil. As usual obtain an all expense paid trip he hadn't gone on his usual
there's not much news this to Greenwood for a five day camping/fishing trip!! Thanks
month, between leave and TD. course on the Aurora Night Chief for keeping the good
Let's start of with Illumination System. Bernie weather here.

congratulations to Richard Lambillon is having Fun Watch for big news from this
Bonin on successful completion floating from one shift to column next month, as the
of the Automatic Film and another because of servicing other half of the last flash will
Print Processor Maintenance being low in personnel due to be announced.
Course, and on his recent courses and TD's. SERVICING
promotion to Corporal. Well I guess this is all that we RIMPAC is over and we are
Lynn Fralick has said good- have for you until next mon- back. Twelve loudly dressed

bye to us and hello to Base th••• red skins. 3 crew ''alias' 6
Photo for three months this Darkroom Devil crew, made up of Sgt Folliott,
summer. Mike Valiquette was Cpl Fast, Cpl Impound Kneitl,
away on a four day trip with AMCROTRIVIA: MCpl Longval, Cpl Lintner,
the Ground Search and Salvage Marilyn advises us that they MCpl Alex, Cpl Dufour, Cpl
Team to practice their skills have now received the 2nd Legault, Cpl Warren, Cpl
and also to recover a propeller amendment to the first change Giroux, Cpl Guibord, Cpl
from a Liberator that crashed of dates to her husband Den- Provencher and Cpl "Uncle"
in 1945. The trip was suc- ny's posting (plan C! !) and will O.G.Pond. All travelled to the
cessful, (Fishing trip that is) now be definitely going toZX, Hawaiian Isle by Herc to par-
but the recovery was unsuc- sometime in the future. ticipate in the 1986 RIMPAC
cessful. Sgt Lawless has been Rick Verbeck finally back exercise. Ahl The Canadian
soaking up the sunshine, he can off leave after two weeks in tourist, duff the S4s, don the
be spotted easily by his Far- new "unicorn" shorts and the There are somany stories that aSunny Ontario. Harv is really bi k b •mer's Tan. 'I Love Hawaii'' glasses. Fun 0o can e written. Maybe Irelieved, He says it seemed like should D; ··. hiWhat other type of tan can in the sun. Wrong! Didn't quite "" see ave since 1is firsta month!! Should get a lot How t ? • bli
You get on the golfcourse. (In work out that way. True, we • 0 15 near pu cation. Imore work from him now that b li th fit :h ihthe evenings of course!) Jeanet- eiueve 1e urst chapter should

his golfingpartner has left the did have our moments of fun, be titled 'THte Labelle's husband Real has » e I! ae Canadianarea. thanks to two admirals who Pn, efinally returned home from his Peelers' • Skin that is. Back
couldn't get along. They here at De s · · th(according to her) everlasting There is a strong definite h mon ervicmg eseshouldn't be playing you sank last fe ·kcourse. We find that she is now rumour that the SAMO has Iewweels must have beenmy battle ship when there is an h lli h Half th flhere in body but not in mind. traded his home in Comox for 1eits. Ie leet, and noactual exercise on. Yes, the 20 wh t ICongratulations also go to one on the mainland (Ladner) ere to go. It appears to medays "AYE Broad" will be a that hSgt Cote who has successfully and that he, wiJI be taking up our crew as been raped.memorable one. There are Bless d be th

completed his SLC and to residence there later this mon- stories that were told and there o,},, ," Posting season.
Serge Peters for successfully th. It seems that Vancouver has u wit t e old in with theare more to be told. I won't new. St ,q
COmpletlD• g his 6A.(Atta-boys) more to offer than Toronto. b h • enous Y, we would likeother you telling you any to wish Sgt Ka:I
John Plante, Mike Giroux, and Seen in passing: Monica tales, such as Bill 2 Ib cow, Rob ."_,aTl Parker, Cpl
Holly Ford are off to Hawaii Bums giving the Chief a big s • ' So aswer and Cpl Paulht «Md ·ir f O Steve's parking habit, nor renson a fond farewell and
for hisyear's Rimpas. May,__._3y,19"sy mg"ms-a""rs_Ans's9 ms shins,9i..,best ot tack in their new careers

dill,d di di h 4await a« a a

at 407

..
• em
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WO Johnson Congratulated by LCol Rogers

in Comox, Churchill (Thom
pson) and Vancouver.
Congratulations to Ken and

Trish McMahon's new born
son Daniel. Safe-Tex ear plugs
arein the bottom drawer of the
cabinet. On the road again for
Sgt Folliott, upstairs this time.
Also, Alain Proulx and Trudy
Damphouse off to Greenwood,
Ken Donnally to CFB Kingston
and finally Tony Foster, off to
CFB Edmonton.

Remember to carry all your
documents and the grass
remains green here. Thank you
for your company and your
support. Good luck.

Mahalo

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT.

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
334-3124

BATES BEACH RESORT
I & 2Bedroom furnished apar
tments. Waterfront. Heat & •
Hydro included.
From $285.00 Call 334-2151 or
338-0501.

Customers Wanting
We have ready made

Customers waiting for your
product ... such as...Good
clean Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver
sions, Cars, 5th Wheels,
Boats.
We have the finest exposure

on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
Consign with us- with a

guaranteed payout price in
writing.

Lantzville Recreation
Centre Ltd.

6 miles North of anuimo
with 60) units sold last year.

Phone 3903441
Dealer 736.3

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly in
sured. See--

BOB EMMERSON
Nunaimo Reality Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-5259

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plies
Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

Report
Forest Fires

MOVING TO OTTAWA?
PLANNING TO RENT?
READ ON/Contact Glenn
PropertyManagement (613)
830-3735. Property
Management is set up to assist
servicemen in their move.

BABYSITTER NEEDED -
Service couple arriving in July
needs a daytime babysitter for
a toddler. Must be in PMQ
would prefer home with other
pre-schooler. Start approx 21
Jul 86. Phone 339-4310 or Lo
2481 and ask for Al Nantel.

PARADISE PRODUCE
Two locations to serve you bet
ter.

In Comox
1744 Comox Ave.

339-4131
In Courtenay

2885 Cliffe Ave.
(In Front of Zellers)

338-1446
Specializing in high' quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 9--6. Every Wed-
nesday is 10% discount day.

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
-- fireplaces and large balconie
-l's baths with Jucuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
-party room with wet bar and ping
pon
swimming pool
free cableision
--cellent view suites available
extra large suites
---rents from S380.00

If not --

PHONE: 338.7973
'Best value for your

rental dollar''
Custom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

BeCareful
with Fire f},

B.C.ks Nost Valuable "WI IM
Natural Resource

The official history of the
Royal Canadian Airforce,
Volume II. Due September
$39.95. Order at Blue Heron
Books, 1777 Comox Ave. 339-
6111.

85 Toyota Celica GT Coupe.
Automatic with 22,000 km.
Remainder of 4 yr/100,000
km warranty/rust proof
warranty. Asking $13,500.00.
Call 339-7832

NOW OPEN
Courtenay Yamaha Centre

Sales, parts & Service
2440 SOUTH ISLAND HWY
COURTENAY - 388-5055

genen er AARAN HOUSE
I FARMER DAN'S I Spacious I &: 2 bedroom apar-
1 Produce Grocery tments available now in this
I Going Concern I nearly new building. Suites are
I I bright and clean and include
I Fully Equipped I large fridge and stove and are
l Lease with Option close to town.
l To Purchase I Bedroom from $320.I Ideal Family Business 2 Bedroom from $34S.
j Get Ready For EXPO Ater Ree»
I
} FARMER'SMARKET
i 2270CLIFFEAve.
l Courtenay, B.C.
},_ Pov214------

$30rebate on I bedroom
$60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Brady at
338-1624

Managed By West Coat savings
Real Estate Division Ltd.
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AS SUBMARINES BECOME QUIETER AND THEIR
TORPEDO AND MISSILE RANGES INCREASE, THE
ASW PROBLEM BECOMES MORE AND MORE ACUTE.
THE ASW DIVISION OF COMPUTING DEVICES
COMPANY ENJOYS A WORLDWIDE REPUTATION
FOR EXPERTISE IN DEVELOPING SOPHISTICATED
SYSTEMS FOR SUBMARINE DETECTION AND
LOCALIZATION. FOR MORE THAN 24 YEARS WE'VE
BEEN "HEARING THINGS" IN THE OCEANS OF THE
WORLD THINGS THAT OTHERS CANNOT HEAR.

AN/SQR-501 CANTASS

The AN/SOR501 Canadian Towed Array Sonar
System (CANTASS) is used for long range passive

detection of threat submarines. CANTASS is desig
nated for use by the Canadian Navy's ASW fleet including
the CPF. CANTASS will provide Canada's Navy with the
world's most costeffective., powerful and sensitive
system for ASW detection, classification and target
ting. It will reinforce Canada's position as a world
leader in ASW operations and technology.

AN/SQS-510 ACTIVE SONAR

The Canadian havy has selected Computing Devices
Company to design and develop the A +/SOS510
Active Sonar for its ASW fleet of the 1990s. The SOS
510 comprises the transmitter and wet end ubsystems
and the display, control and processing subsystems.
An advanced development model of the SOS510
Sonar System is now at sea with the Canadian lavy.

AN/UYS503 SONOBUOY PROCESSOR

The AN/UYS-503 Sonobuoy Processor (SBP) is designed
around a new architectural concept that fully exploits
the potential of new microprocessor and dense memory
components to give a simple, powerful, easily main
tained and easily expanded system.

The AN/UYS-503 has won international competitions
for the Swedish Navy and the Royal Australian Navy.
Additionally, it is on order for the CPF and the system
is being flown by the CFB Shearwater's Helicopter
Operational Test and Evaluation Flight (HOTEF).

For information please contact: Computing Devices
Company, ASW Division, P.O.Box 8508,Ottawa.Canada,
K1G 3M9 Telephone (613) 5967051,TWX 610563-1632
Telex 053-4139. "

COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY
a division of Control Data Canada Ltd


